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'And were going to have our own Lyndon Johnson. 

The day before Johnson arrives our own Lyndon Johnson's 

going to arrive. He's gQing to claim to be Lyndon Johnson and 

make speeches and we're gonna give him the keys 

to the city and a big motorcade. 

* 
They h~ve their Lyndon Johnson; we'll have our Lyndon Johnson.' 

C: 



Ve.a.-'t R e.a.d etc., 
1 6 t h,l.t:i pa. g e. & e em& u. n r.u, u.a.ll fl 

pe.tc.&ona.l, ,l;t i-0, be.c.a.r.u,e. OTHER 
SCENES i& otc.dina.tc.ily a. vetc.q pe.tc.
&ona.l n~w&pa.~e.tc. note. le&h tha.n 
1,000 .&ub&c..tc.ibetc.-0. Sinc.e Ja.nu.a.tc.q 
1967 I ha.ve be.en Wtc.iting a.nd pu.b
li.& hJ.ng it---0 c..tc.,lb bUng notu while.
on Gtc.e.ek boa.u, pa.&ting u.p pa.ge..& 
in London hotel tc.oom-0, dtc.iving the 
papetc. in bq ttc.u.c..R 6tc.om Kobe note. 
di&ttc.ibu.tion on Tokqo .&ttc.eeu, 
mdki~g e.xc..ha.nge. de.a.l.& with Hong 
Kong publi6hetc..&, .6etting tqpe· in 
the. ba.c..k tc.oom 06 Lo.& A~gele-0! OPEN 
£1TY. 1n .&hotc.t what l have. been 
p1toduc.,Lng note.- mo1te tha.n a. qe.a.1t i.& 
a.n inteJtna.tiona.l ne.w.&pa.pelt c.ove.1t,Lng 
the. c.tc.ea.tive., a.va.nt-ga.tc.de. tc.e.vol- • 

• ·ut,lon.a.tc.q .&c.e.n.e a.U ave.IL the. wotc.ld. 
No1,,1J • it i.& t-lme tc c.o nc.e.nttc.a.te. on· 
N e.w Yotc.k . 

. 1e.c.hn.ic.a.Uq thi.& i.& the 17th 
'i.&liue. 06 OTHER SCENES bu.t .lt .£.& 
a.l.&o the 6.ltc.it that I ha.ve. di.&
ttc.ibu.ted on a. la.tc.ge .&c.a.le. (Z0,000 
c.op,le..&) and c.ou.ld be the 61tc..&t 
il.&u.e on a. New Yotc.k neW.6pa.petc. a..& 
6inelq tuned in to the.he t,Lme..6 a..6 
the Voic.e. Wa..6 ten. qe.a.M a.go. The 
New -Yo1tk Se.etc., and iU .&pon.&otc. 
OTHER SCENES, will a.ppe.a.tc. .a..6 o 6te.n 
a~ outc. e.netc.g,le.& and l,lm,Lted 6in
anc.e.-0 will petc.m,lt. 

Ou.IL outlook i-0 a.n inte.tc.
na.tiona.l one. a.nd we pla.n to be. a.& 
inte1te.-0tin.g ta _tc.<>.a.de.Jt.& in. f.ondon 
a.& tho.&e in Ca.li601tnia.; to belong 
/o Am~ te.Jtda.m u muc.h a..& . to N e.w • 
Yotc.k. Eventually we will publi.6h 
mdtc.e alt le..&.6 the .6~me pa.pelt. in ttll 
06 tho.&e pla.c.e.6 a.nd po-0-0Lblif othetc.&, 
too .. Outc. in.te.~e.&t a.n.d a.,lm i.& to 
tc.epotc.t the. 6ututc.e., ptc.e..&e.nting a. 
vi.&ion 06 that btc.a.ve. new wo~ld 
.note. whic.h we. ha.ve. a.ll wa.Lted .& o 
long. 

-John Wilc.ock.

Fearless oroduction staff for 
this issue: 

I 

Amber, Wilfiam Beckman, Dave 
Gigliotti, Joel Hack, Tom Hamflton, 
l.annes Kenfield,· Tuli Kupferberg, • 
Joe 1 l e .Mo r r •i s on 

John Wilcock's- OTHER SCENES of 
which this is #4/68 i~ published 
2b times each year from wherever 
its editor happens to be. Per
manent mailing address: Box 8, 
Village P.o.,·New York 10-014. 

. John Wilcock once told somebody 
·for publication that his ambition 
was to know everybody and intro
duce them to each other. At age for
ty, the • Peter Pan of the Under
ground Internationale has gotten a 
good start on his ambition. He is 
sort ofa traveling plug-in to every
thing that is happening everywhere. 

The only trouble with· going 
around and having tun and all that 
is it tends to somewhat obscure 
Wilcock's really stupendous jour
nalistic talents-talents that have 
only really gone on full display in 
the past two years as Wilcock 
dropped through his founder's col
umn in the Village Voice and the 
editorship of the East Village Oth
er to fiy into the wild blue yonder 
of underground newspaper- experl
.mentation. 
. These months, . Wilcock com
mutes around the world spawning 
new newspapers while keeping up 
with the scene_;not an easy com
bination if you lcnow anythlngabout 
the drudgery involved In getting out 
a newspaper.- But somehow Wilcock 
has managed to help get new· pub
lications off the ground in London 

and Tokyo without missing a flight 
-reservation. His official reason for 
traveling on free airline tickets is 
to update his sterling travel books, 
Japan/ Greece /Mexico/Califor
nia on.$5 A Day. And his unofficial 
r(!ason is to deliver the goods on 
his fortnightly newsletter, Other 
Scenes. 

A stack of ratherstartllngOther 
Scenes sits alongside the typewrit
er at the moment. All three are 
combined with other publications 
Wilcock helped start during the past 
few months. 

First comes an Oz/other Scenes 
dual issue that ls a little master
piece of post-Oracle production. 
The really subtle cleverness of the 
photolith techniques used is only 
•PP,arent on a third or four.th read
ing. There is no black ink used in 
the magazine, the whole thing is 
done 1n different shades and com
binations of a three-color process 
and it really looks like it cost thou
sands to produce. This Oz is avail
able at the- bigger newsstands 
around town, unlike our next two 
exhibits. 

Wllcock really went ape in Japan 

John ·wilcock 
and Amber, 
neither hippies 
nor squares 
but a bridge 
between both, 
bringing 
pot, art, 

J religion, 

\ 

politics, sex, 
sociology 
and revolution. 
to the 
newspaper 
scene 

John Wilcock is a hit-and-run Unlike most catalysts, Wilcock man' - he was gloomy about revo
editor, an ex-Daily.Mirror reporter sets off uncertain reactions. With lution here. 'Hippies and flower 
who saw the light and turned revo- Norman Mailer and others, he was children will be absorbed fast,' he 
lutionary. Now 39, short and one of the founders of The Village said. 
swarthy, he is one of the founding Voice, the now-famous Greenwich - 'I know very well that if I stayed 
fathers·ofundergroundnewspapers, Villagepaperthatdiscover.edJules here and started a paper that Lon
an increasingly significant publish- Feiffer. He left after a disagreement don needs, after six issues I'd be 
ing phenomenon. to help start the first underground invited to talk about it on tele-

He came to London two months paper, The East Village Other, three vision, ·or I asked to write for the 
ago from New York, his adopted years ago. New Statesman. And it'.s a trap that 
home, to edit a subversive magazine He left that and started his own you couldn't help falling into. 
here. Now he has plans to launch a newsletter, edited. the Los Angeles 'Because here you are working 
British newspaper. 'My own sue- Free Press and came to London ex- your guts out doing something you 
cessful formula for a newspaper is pectjgg to edit, one issue of the local believe in, and somebody offers you 
pot, art, religion, politics, sex, soci- underground paper International money to talk about 1t. So you 
ology and revolution,' he says. 'My Times. • accept, and then you're _absorbed. 
natural function is to be a bridge. I It didn't work out. 'I may have 'People don't want to get in-
like to explain the hippies to the been naive but it never occurred to volved in England. London needs 
squares, not being either.' me that they wouldn't want my an awful lot of ferment, because it's 

Back in New York he found his help/ he says. Instead he joined so ·very placid and so very polite,' 
bathroomceilingfallenin,hisphone forces with the expatriate Austra- he said. 
cut off and his subtenant gone with- lian editors of Oz to bring out' a 'But hqw the hell can you change 
out paying the-rent. Nothing daun- thirty-two page magazine Other things unless you're prepared t? 
ted, he's republished his magazine. Scenes and Oz, which lived up to his upset pe0ple? The only answer 1s 
in America, and headed for Tokyo. formula. to hit and run.' 
He wanders some 30,000 miles a Sitting on the floor of his Now, with his plans for a radical 
year writing travel books and en- mother's Baron's Court flat with newspaper, it looks as if he'll hit 
couraging rebellion. Amber La Mann -, 'my old wo- and stay. TOWN M~gazin,e D 

where he couJ,d paste up reprints to 
his heart's content without any li
terate censors to stop him. He's an 
occasional columnist for the En
glish pages of Tokyo's huge-circu
lation Mainichi News and this gives 
him access to a lot of unfamiliar 
far-otit material. . 

One or ·his mailings from Japan 
was a special section in a nippon 
sex-magazine called Manga-Q. 
Wilcock's Vlll11-ge Button Shop ex
clusive creation •John Wilcock 
Takes Trips• peered sleepy-eyed 

iurwhere long enough to really get 
the subscription office bit worked 
out. And he's also reluctant'totake 
~anx of the more usual plugola 
avenues of hyping a publication. 
But it's the idealism bit of wanting 
the newsletter to make its own way 
by word of mouth. I hope Pve turn
ed on at least a few of you to sub
scribe to other Scenes for $6 to 
John Wilcock at Box a;vmage Post 
0ffice, New York, N. Y. 10014. 
You'll find it a source of never-
ending delight. • 

from among the cover's Pin ups. -·the IQngest uninteri:uptedperiod 
, Inside, Wilcock gotttiroughalist I ever got to spend in Wilcock's 

of 87 erotic Postures because none • company was up in San Francisco 
of the editors could read n. He got last March for the first Under
more working space in a dual is- ground Press Syndicate convention. 
sue -with the Shinjulru Sutra, • ~ Coming back from a night 1na·rt1st 
UPS-type Tokyo paper, and bad. Michael B.'s psychedelic mansion 
some really hardnosed looksatthe in·the end-of-the-world lotus col
Soka Gakka1 cult and coffeehouses ony of Stinson Beach, Wilcock wu 
with gimmicks like pure oxygen in one of bis more heavy playful 
airpumps. moods. 

• It is a crime that other Scenes He's got this bit of car-rying 
has only a few hundred subscrlb- groovy little things in his pockets 
ers, it's an absolutely unique pub- _ to lay on people} last week be gave 
llcation. Wilcock admits he's some matches from TokyO's sole 
brought a large part of the diffi- . kosher dell featuring a photo of 
culty on himself by never-staying. Mother Dinken, the owner in a ki

mono. 
That-morning as ·we stopped at a 

supremely charming old-bohemia 
restaurant north of Sausalito whose 
name I unfortunately can't recall, 
John loaded llP on a pa.ck Of 100 
balloons and a spray cologne car
tridge. Everybody In his vicinity 

was giving off a fairly neat scent 
throughout the day and Wilcock was 
soon creating highly phalli~ balloon 
sculptures. 

He stuck balloons through knot
holes in the restaurant table, gave 
them to passengers in. adjoining 
cars at tratttc· lights, sent them 
floating over the bay trom the fer
ryboat l).ome ofAlan Watt$ and Var
da-the-Sculptor and pres·ented the 
last one to a preacher doing his 
shtick for a Haight Park happening. 

For a' decade in Greenwich .vu..: 
lage, Wilcock seemed to own a fran
chise on the fountain of youth, but 
a few years ago he put on a sud
den 15-or-so Pounds andnowloo_ks 
exactly like the earliest known pho
tos of Winston Churchill as a~r 
War corresPondent. 

If it's first-hand -word you want 
frc,m international avant-garde ti• 
tans like Andy Wathol, Leary, Si
mon Vinkenoog, Je&:n-Jacques Le
bel or a ·Fug; Wilcock is the man 
who was there. In a way, it's a 
shame he's into so many wild bap-

• penings in somanywildplaces, be
cause he usually doesn't, get the 
chance to chronicle them with 
more.than one-liner recognttlonin 
the Underground Walter Winchell 
gossip-column style he invented,, 
And it's when John gets into more 
expanded descriptive writing that 
one becomes aware once more that 
this man is a giant of exploratory 
journalis~ 
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by Tim Leary 

The television folk-heroes of today ~re 
the merry outlaws of the past. The te,evi~ 
sion Robin Hoods of the future, the folk
heroes of the.21st Century will be the psy
chedelic drug promotors of thP· 1960's. A 
qood bet for romantic immortality is Go~'s 
Secret Aoent A.O.S,3 - acid-king. LSD mill
ionaire -test-tube Pancho Villa - the best 
known of a band of dedicated, starry-eyed 
chemical crusaders who outwitted the wick
ed oun-toting federals and bravely turned 
on•t~e land o~ the young and the free to 
the electronic harmony of the future. 

In the daily press the Reaq~ns and Rom
neys merit the adulatory headlines. The 
O.'s, if mentioned at all, ai:e denounced.as 
sordid criminals, But the simple truth is 
that the Reagans and Romney's will soon be 
forgotten. Can anyone remenbe~ which_Re
publicans were struggling for the nomina
tion in 1936? 

Tne myth~c folk-heroes of our times ~ill 
be the psychedelic drug outlaws, the ~ci
ence-fiction Johnny Appleseeds who build 
secret laboratories·, scrounoe the basic 
chemicals, experiment, exr,erime_nt, experi
ment to develop new ecstasy pills, who test 
their home-made sacraments on their own bo
dies and the flesh of their trusting friends 
who distripute the pre~ious new waters-of
life through a network of dedicited collea
gues, forever underground, hidden, as the 
mysterles have •1ways been hidden from tne 
hard-eyed agents 'of Caesar, Pharoh, Herod, 
Pope Paul, Napoleon, Stalin, Johnson and J. 
Edqar Hoover. 

For the last seven years I have watched 
with admiration these LSD frontiersmen, the 
Golden Bootle9gers, manufacture and pass on 
the sacraments. Laughing, wild-eyed, vis
ionary alchemist-s who seek nothinq less 
than the sudden mind-blowing liberation of 
J;hei r- fell ow man. 

-First, of course, there was reluctant ' 
Albert Hoffman, of Sandoz, the staid invol
untary a~ent mysteriously sPlected to give 
LSD to the human race. But this much I 
have heard. His first LSD trips were deep, 
revelatory religious experien-ces. The .es
tablishment oress tries to. tell us that 
Hoffman's~first sessions were accidental 
an'd frightening and freaky. The fac:J;s are 
that Hoffman, a spiritual man, grasped im
mediately the impl-ications of his discovery 
and initiated a high-level, ethical, oen
tleman's conspiracy of philosophically-mind
ed scientists to diseminate LSD for the ben
efit of the human race, His tactical mis~ 
take (fr. indeed, he- made one) was to work • 
through the established profusions, failing 
to see that a complete revision of social 
form would necessarily follow the use of his 
d1-s cove ry. 

~ 
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RoiemaJLy had ma.de .tea. and pu~ a lf.ed 6a.nc
.tua.lf.q light on,.the gold 6~a.med ma.donna.. 0: 
pa:ce~ in 6.lf.on.t o 6 u..6 Uk.e a newly c.a.ged a.n-<.
ma.£., - ( Ro6 ema.lf.y, Wna..t k.i.nd o 6 animal i.6 0.? 
Oh, he'6 6u.lf.lf.Y, wa.lf.m, nelf.vou6, whi.6k.e/f.6 .twi
tching, ea./f.6 a.lelf..t, c.a.lf.ni.volf.ou6• bti.t gen.tie. 
Like. a 6 qui.Me.!, b u.t p;i g g~Jt. Pe.lf.ha.ru, a ba.d
gu o,'I. a ,'I.a.coon. Th_e.y a.M. ve.lf.lj b1.t;~l.fl.ge11.~. 1_ 

o. plf.ea.c.h.lng:-oh ttia.n, how bla.ut.-<.6u.f.ly -<..t 
all 6.i..ti. .toge.the. If'.. Vi. g, .the._ 6i_ll..f, .t . a.to mi. c 

1 6l.66-ion occ1t.1t/f.e.ri i.n Ve.o.mbe/f. -i.942. 
fa .tha..t .th.e on.e in .the Ch-lea.go 1,quai.h 

C.OU,'1..t? ' 
Yeah. Now dig. The Van Alleit belt -l.~ a 

.th:.i..ck. blank.et o 6 elec.t/f.onl.~ activity p!r.o

.te.r..Un.g .thi6 plan.e . .t, Wha.t D, .t/ie ea11 . .th? A 
colf.e. o 6 molten me.tau, covelf.ed b~ a. ~hb, 
.J.aye.1-.. 06 606.t, vuln.u.a.b.e.e, .011ga.n.A.C Uuue. u 0e· nibbling a.way, nibblbig a.way a.t ,t/~e 
11.oc.k. ben.ea..th. Afl Une. on. th-l6 p.t'.a.ne.t -<.:& a. 
d11.li.cate n.etwolf.k. uni.6,le_d. Each l.i.vi.n.g ~011.m 
6eed.l.ttg on .the o.the/f.6. And being ea..ten.. Th,~ 
Va.11 Allen. be.f..t -i..6 .the hi.ghu .i.nJ~e.f,Ugenc.e -
p.1to.tec.t-l.JJ.g ea.-t.th 6.lf.om le.tha.l Ji o.t,1./f. If.a cU.a
.tion a.nd i.t6 in .to~ch wi..th evell.y 60.lf.m ol, 
Uving i.n..tel!,.lgenc.e on .the ea..1t.th - vege.ta.b
le, a.nima.l, h iiman. -

1 la.ughed. O., you a11.e 60 olf..thodox. Ou.If. 
Fa..thell. who alf..t i.n. Heaven. above! 1 poln..ted 
upwalf.d.6, He If.ea.Uy i,1, up .the11.e, huh? Thy 
Kingdom come, .thy will- be done on. ea.11..th ai. 
i.t i6 i.n the Van AP.e.en belt! 

O. didn;.t 1,.top to acknowledge my commen.t. 
Somehow he /f.eco11.d.6 n.eulf.ologica.lly wha.t I 6a.y 
and lf.e-plf.og/f.am6 it and plf.-ln.t6 i..t"ba.ck out .to 
me in. en.d.f.e1,1, ta.pe6 06 elect11.oni.c poetlf.y bu.t 
O. n.eve/f. li.6.ten6. 

Now di.g, the Suplf.eme intelfi.ge.nce 6ee6 
··.tha..t tnan hai. /f.e.d.l6covelf.ed a.tomi.c ene11.gy. 
Wow! We go-t.ta. ti.top .tho6 e c.a..t6 be6011.e they 
cU.6.lf.upt .the whole li.vi.n.g n.etwo11.k. The oney 
.thing VNA 6ea./f.6 u6 If.ad-la.ti.on. Tha.t'6· why 
.the Van. Allen bel.t i1, .thelf.e.. 

OK, n.ow ge.t .thi6. Fou/f. mon..th6 a.6.te.>1. the 
6ilf.6t 6i66ion Hoi6ma.n a.cci.de.nta.ll~, ha ~a, 
lf.edi.6 covefl-6 LSV which .ii, now p6 yc.,io-a.c.t-<.ve.. 

Redi6 c.o ve/f.6? 
Yeah, man. Ac.t!.1.all(J Hof6ma.n f:.l/f.6t 61,1n

.the6i.zed LSD i.n. !938 but i.t gave n.o h~t. No 
·tulf.n.-on. Now why -<'.6 i.t ~ha.t Ho66ma.n. ha.n.dle.6 
LSV i.n. !938 an.d no.thing ha.ppen.6 a.n.d then in 
l943,' . .th11.e.e rr>on.th6 a.6.tell. a.tom.(.c. e11e.1tg(J _i6 
lf.eleai.ed, he pu.t.Ji h-l6 fi.ngelf. on. ly6e/f.g-<.c 
ac.i.d a.nd ge.t6_ 6lipped ou.t. Wha..t happened? 
V-l.d Ho 66ma.n 6uddenly ge.t ca..1tele66? 011. ltad 
LSV ouddenlu been c.han.ged -i..n..to a. p6yc.hede
lic. chemi.ca.i? Competa.n..t chemi6.t6 juo.t don't 
change .the-i..11. handling compounrl.6. Ho6~ma.n'6 
tec.hn-i..queo a.11.e otanda.lf.d~ 

O. '6 eyeo,a/f.e d~n.c.i.ng and he'6 laughing 
and hi.6 ha.nd6 and body a./f.e moving. He wa.1, a. 
ba.Ue.t dance.If. once be6olf.e he 6.talf..ted ma.king 
dlf.ug6. . . . 

Now dig. The a.tomi.c 6.i.66.i.on in. Vecemb~Jt 
!942 changed the whole. 6(J6te.m On,ene.lf.gy -<.n 
.thi.1, 1,ola.11. 6if6.tem. The highelf. i.n.telli.~ence 
decide.!> .to ma.k.e a 6ew 6.i.mple c.ha.nge6 -<.n. .the 
elec.tlf.oni.c 6.tlf.uc.tulf.e 06 6ome a..tom6 a.nd ZAP! 
we have LSV an. i.n.clf.edibly powelf.6ul 6ub6ta.nce 
.tha..t i.6 .the exa.c..t an.Udo.te .to a..tomi.c enelf.gy. 
People .ta.k.e LSV and FLASH! They ge.t .the me6-
6a.ge and 6.talf..t pu.t.ti.n.g thing:& back. i.n ha.11.
mon.y with .the G11.e•.t Ve6ign. S~op wa.lf.. Wea.If. 
6lowelf.6. Con6elf.vaUon. Tulf.n.i.n.g on people .to 
LSV i.6 .the plf.ec.i6e a.n.d only wa.y .to k.eep wa.1t 
6.lf.om blowing up .the whole 6 Y" tem. 

/Hoff~an's plan was to persuade square 
osychiatrists and- medical researchers to 
use LSD. But, of course, it never happens 
that way. lhe resoectable resear.chers were 
afraid. They didn't qet the point. So the 
first far-out, messianic aoostle-alchemist 
of the psychedeli~ age was a rum-drinking, 
snake-oil-fundamentalist-bible-belt sales
man type named Al Hubbard. Like 0., Al 
Hubbard is a legendary,_ behind-the-scene 
operator whose brilliance was delibei:ately 
shielded behind a veil of rumor. This much 
is known. In the 1950's Al Hubbard was 
turned-on to LSD and oat the messa~e at 
once. He had made money in uranium mining 
during the.forties and saw the connection 
right away. (Do you?) Then this incre~ible 
shaman playin~ the role of an uneducate~. 
coarse, blustering, Roman Catholic hill
billy booz.er proceeded to turn-on se.veral 
dozen top sophisticated scientists and show 
them the sacramental- meaning of LSD. 

When the mP.dical associations complai~ed 
about non-medics dispensing drugs Al chuck~ 
led and bought a I bctor' s degree from a di
ploma store in the South for fifty dollars 
a-nd as Doctor-·Tonque in cheek Hubbard was 
accepted admiringiy by Psychiatrist Osmond. 
Scientist Hofer, and Aldous Huxly and phil
osopher Heard ano e•~n Sidney Cohen of UCLA. 
Al Hubbard was the first psychedelic tacti
cian to ·see that supply-control of the drug 
would be a key issue in the future so he 
kept up a mysterious schedule of procure
ment-distribution flights. East Coast -
West Coast - East Europe - West Europe, bar
gaining, wheedling, swapping to_ build up 
the first underground supply of the most . 
precious substance the world has ever known 
The current retail price· of LSD $20,000 to 
$50,000 ·a gram. A million dollars an ounce. 

Hubbard's plan was to have a chain of 
medicalJy approved LSD clinics throughout 
the country. It was a brilliant Utopian 
American-businessman stroke of genius and 
would have, among other things. ended the 
t·hreat of war on this· planet but Hubbard 
failed to re·alize tllat ·soi ritual revela-
tions and Buddhist Ecstasies were the last 
thino that the medical associations and 
government bureaus were poing to approve, 
and the International Foundation for Advan
ced Studies, his pilot clinic in Menlo Park,, 
Ca1ifornia (which turnP.d-on several hundred 
of the most influential people in the San 
Francisco Bay Area) was ruthlessly closed 
by the F.D.A. in spite of its imoressive 
psychiatric and medical credentials. So Al 
Hubbard drooped out, ~isappeared and was 
reincarnated in the new form of Dr. Spaul
ding. 

It wa.6 a. glf.ey, c.old, wln.te11. day in 7962. 
Vi.ck A(pe11..t and I .took .the day 066 nlf.om Ha..1t
va.~d and 6lew in Vick'6 pla.ne .to ~ew Yo.1tk.. 
Vick'6 6a.thelf. wa.6 Plf.e6iden.t 06 the N~w Ha
ven Raillf.oa.d and .the c.op unde11. f,11.and Cen
.t11.a.l 6a(uted a6 we oot in.to .the huge black 
Cadileac, w-lt~ ~he l-lc.en6e pla~e NHRR, whi~h 
wa.6 equipped wi..th ~o way If.a.di.a and an. e.x
.tlf.a 6e.t 06 wh~el6 .to /f.un on .t/f.a.ck.6: We 
headed 6outh .to v-i..6-i...t a. c.hem-i..ca.l 6ac.tolf.y. 
Goin~ .th11.ough the wa.~ell.-6.lf.on..t-ma.6.i.a. 6ec.Uon 
06 JenAey Ci.ty I ha.d to lau~h:. Tw_o _Ha.lf.va.11.d 
plf.o 6u6oll,J, dlf.l.v,.lng _i.n a bla.c.k li.mo6-<.~e th.1tu.
.the da.lf.k olu.m-city . .to 6c.olf.e d11.ug1, wh-<.ch 
would change the wolf.ld. . 

Zn .the wood-panelled con6e.1tence .1toom o~ 



t 

S~ndoz Labo1t.at0Jr..le4 the top pha1t.maceutLcai. 
executLve4 Laughed unea•Lly. We a1t.e a med
Leal d1t.ug hoU4e, How can we ma1t.ket an ec-
4ta,.4y pLll to be U4ed by God-~ede~? T,he. 
VLce-P1t.e~Ldent gJr..lnned. Let'• 4ay LSV L•nt 
a d1t.ug. Let'• cai.l Lt a 6ood ana bottle Lt 
lLke coca-co.fa! The company lawye1t.'• 1t.e6lex 
6~own. A• a 6ood Lt •till mu•t be lLcen4ed 
by the F.V.A. and they think medical. 

The c~n6e1t.ence wa• a 6aLlu1t.e. They·we1t.e 
•ympa~hetLc but we1t.en't going to Lo•e theL1t. 
AMA-FVA ILU pe ctabLLLty b:y 1t.elea• Lng LSV to • 
the public. We •hook hand• and VLck 4aLd, 
"Well, Gentlemen, we' U have to- do yo ult. 
mMk-etLng 601t. you." And we o.ll Laughed. 

One 06 the c1t.ew-cut. executLvu uco1t..ted 
U4 down to t.he ca1t.. On the elevato1t. he •ud'... 
denly pulled a pLll bottle out 06 hL• poc
ket and •hoved Lt Ln my hand. "I've taken 
LSV. I know what'4 happening. He1t.e'• 6Lve 
glt.am4. Von't 4ay whe1t.e you got Lt. U•e Lt 
wL4ely." • 

By this time (1962) we h~d set uo a 
loose but effective distribution system for 
free LSD. A.University osychologist _in th'e 
mid-west.\/ God-intoxicated business-man in 
Atlanta. A few God-lovinq ministers and 
rabbis. David.Soloman, at tha.t time editor 
of th-e jazz magazine Metronome.· Allen Gins
berg. Dozens of holy psychiatrists. Al1 
giving psychedelics to people they knew 
were read.v for the trip. A responsible 
network of friends. 

Everytime our suool ies would run -low a 
new shaman-alchemist.would appear. 

Like Bernie and Barnie, the fliooed-out 
desert holymen, who had been takin~· the 
pe~o~e trip with the Indians for years and 
writing crazy brilliant illiterate books on 
teleoathy and accelerated learning through 
L~D. Bernie claimed to have mastered the 

- German language in two acid sessions. They 
had learned how to make LSD which they dis
tributed in rubber-stopped bottles, a 
strange brown elexir with curious green sea-• 
weed strands. They sold the sacrament at 
bargain rates to dozens of famous people in 
California before they. were treacherouslv 
betrayed to the feds. They didn't get a:. 
lo~g well with their defense attorneys and 
bu1lt thejr.case around an insane plot to 

. get the S~dge and jury to taste their brew 
which would have revolutionized jurispru
dence fore ver. But the judge recoiled in 
horror and gave them nineteen y~afs sen
tences which they jumoed. God be with yo~ 
beloved guides wherever you are. 

Sometime later (the exact date must be 
kept vague) I was lecturino in a colleC1e 
town. A note to my hotel. Please call a 
Do<:tor Spauldino. Uroent. Had to see me 
after the lecture. -

He was a distinC1uished lo~kino man in 
his fifties. One bf the teri ·1eadtnq che
mi~ts in the country. Bi!J-b_oned, handsome, 
jolly, athlete-scholar tyre. 
. He drove his car with strange jungl~ 

cauti·on, checking the rear-view mirror 
doubling around.blocks. He drove to the 
middle of a 'deserted super-market parking 
lot and stopped the car. Cloak and ~agger. 
He came right to the point. He had taken 
_LSD several•times. He knew what it would 
do, Heals~ knew that the qovernme~t was 
'ahrmed. A lot of high level people had 
turned-on and knew that LSD was a religious 
experience! But they werP. worried. Big.po
wer struggle over contro I of drugs in Wash
in~ton. The Narcotics bureau of the Trea
su,ry depa·rtment wanted to keeo al 1 druqs 
illegal, to sten un law enforcement, add 
thousands of T-men, G-men and narks to the 
patrol~. 0~ the other hand the medics and 
scientists 1n the government wanted the FDA 
to handle all drugs includino heroin pot 
LSD. Make it a medical matter. Wouid I • 
make a deal? Would I tell the FDA all I 
knew about the black market and smash the 
under~roun~ distribution of LSD? If I co
operated I d be guaranteed research aorfro
val to use LSD. We have to' helo the FDA 
get control of the drugs. Then· marijuana 
and LSD would be leqal for licensed use. 
But we had to keep the kids from gettino 
LSD or the hard'-line-coo faction in Wash
ington would get the anti-LSD leqislation 
they wanted. If I didn't cooperate I'd be 
bu5. ted. 

I looked at him and lauqhed. Not a 
chance. This is a country of free citizens 
LSD and marijuana are none of the qovern
ment's business to qive ore take 1~ay if 
it's a choice l'ef rather have the kid; us
in<1 LSD then the doctors. Kids are holier-
And if it's a choice between becomin~ a • 
governmen~ informer or oet busted I' i 1 go 
to jail. • 

Dr. Spaulding laughed knowing. O,K. 

had to make I knew you would-
n't scare. But you should know that a bio 
government crackdown is coming. All the· 
sources of LSD will be sealed off. You bet
ter stock -up. How much do vou have on hand 
now? - • 

Not much. A few thousand doses. 
How much LSD can yoJ use? 
I looked at him in surorise. He starts 

out like a, fed and now he's offering me 
.acid. . 

He saw my look and started to e~plain. 
· A few of us saw this coming several years 

ago. We started stockptlino the raw lvser
gic. acid -base. We have the .. laroest supply 
of LSD t n the world. ~fore than Sandoz 
more than Red China, more than our def;nse 
depar~ment. We want to qive it away to re
!pons1ble people who won't try to profit by 
Jt and who can get it out to the peoole. 
O.K. How much can you distribute .in one 
year? 

_The scene was surrealistic. This fa~ous, 
em1nently re~pectable .professor offerino to· 
set us up with unlimited suno1ies of acid. 
It was hard to keep from lau~hinQ. I asked 
him one question, Why? • • 

Oh you know why, Tim. Can you see ariy 
hope for this homicidal, neurolooically 
criop1 7d spectes_other than a mass religious 
ecstat1c convuls1on? O.K. How much ·do you 
want? • 

We can get rid_of two hundred grams in a 
year. That's tw·o mtll•ion doses. 

Dr. Soauld-ing nodded. Fine. You_' 11 re-

ceive a four year s.upply - 1000 9arams ·in 
the next fe·w weeks . . Each package wi 11 con·
tain _a hundred grams of LSD powder. Get • 
scales to put 1t in doses. Keep it ster
ile. Alcohol or eien vodka. Dilute .it 
down. If you ~an't ~et a oill pichtne, di
lute it down and drop it·on sugar cubes . 

He started the car and drove ·back to my 
hotel,. How many people are you distribu
ting to this way? Not many; he answered. 
In chemistry, every process has to develop 
at its own natural tempo. We have enough 
LSD stored now to keep every living Ameri• 
can turned on for _several years. - . 

That was the only.time 1 met Dr. Spaul
ding. A week later the acid began arriving 
at Millbrook - in brown manila. envelopes ' 
and hollowed out books mailed from differ
ent cities throughout the country. In har
dly !ny time at all_ we have give~ away ten 
mill1on doses. 

It Wa.6 ten Ln the evening by now. Ro4e
m~Jty and 1 we1t.e •ta1t.ved. 0; wa• 4till too 
h~gh to be hung1t.y but he wu 1t.e.•pondLng 
~e.lepathLcif;ly to oult. 4.toma.ch pang•. O1t.gan
-<.c m~ttelt. n~bbllng the g1t.anLte, GalaxLu 
6eed~ng each otheJt. 
. 0., do u4 a 6avo/t. and don!t mention eat

~ng, O,K.f W~ h~ven't had 4uppe!t yet. 
O. Wa.6 •p~nn~ng U4 along an eplc-poem 

t1t.lp .thlt.Ough _the levet. 06 c1t.eation.' He can 
~eaUy tell ~t. I've 4.tudLed wLth the wL•
e4.t •age• 06 ou1t. tLme• - Huxley Hea1t.d La
ma Govlnda, SJr..l K-u,4hna PJtem Alan Watt4 •• 
and 1 have tb •ay that A.o.s:3, college 
{lunk-out, who. ne.velt. w11.ote anything bet.te1t. 
( o/t. wo1t.4e) thait a 6ew 1t.ub.be!t clteckl> ,· hu 
t~e be1>.t _up-to-date pelt.4pe.ctLve 06 the VL
v~ne Oe•~gn. 

~o begLn wLth he be9Ln• whe1t.e they all 
beg~n at the begLnnLng. He had tilken the 
6ull LSV t!tLp, huJtled down th1t.ough hL• cel
l~la1t._1t.elnca1t.n~tL0114, dl4Lnteg~ated beyond 
l~6e ~nto pul•~ng elect.It.on. ~JtLd•, whL1t.led 
down bef¥~d a.tomLc 6oJtm to that unL.taJty cen
te..ll ~hat ~~ one,_ pu!te, 1t.adLant humming vl
bJtat~~n. Y~n. Y~n. Yln. Yang. Yang. Yano. 

O. 4 6ace. <IIU glowlng and he. wa• 4CJteam-

lng tha..t- 6uU .thJtoated God-c!tu that wa4 to!tlt. 
61t.om the lung4 06 Mo4e4 and ·1,h1t.eLked by San 
Juan de la C1t.uz and whLch Ro4emaJtu and 1 
heaJtd m04t Jtec.e.ntly j'u.6t a6teJt ou~ 1>un1t.L•e. 

.wedding on the de•e.u mountain top nealt. Jo•
hu.a T1t.ee. bellowed by the. bone-t.l44ue. blood 
t1t.umpet 06 Ted Ma1t.ckland - the e.te.Jtnal, un
mL4ta~e.able. c1t.y 06 the man who ha.6 hea1t.d 
.God' 4 voice and •houte.d back Ln joyoU4, Ln-
4ane acceptance. 16 you've eue.Jt opened yoult. 
eaJt~ to any one who ha4 4uJtJtende1t.ed wLde
eye.d to the ~ound Oft God you know what 1 
mean. 

O. 4hook hL4 he.ad and laughed. I can't 
1>ay l.t Ln wo1t.d4. Goll, man, I've got .to le.a1t.11 
a mu1>Lcat Ln4tlt.ument 1>0 1 can ~ealty 4aq 
what Lt 1>ound1> lLke. 

Ye.I>, o. ca/t.Jtle4 the o6nic.Lal •tamp Oil 
hLl> •kLn'l> pa.64po!tt that he ha• been whe1t.e 
aU the git.eat ~y•tic• have been-that point 
whe1t.e qou 4ee Lt all and he.ail Lt all and 
know lt alt belqng4 togethe1t.. But how c.an 
you du cJr..lbe a1t etectMnLc 1t.h11.tltm oft wltLch 
5 bLlUon·yea.lll, 06 OU/t. planeta~y evolution 
L4 jU4t one. ~ea~? 0. L• Ln the 4ame po•L
tLon a4 eve~y Jte.tult.ned v.l~Lona1t.u - g1t.abbin~ 

'at lne.66ec.tlve woJtd4. But check·O.'• plt.0- • 
phetLc c1t.edentlat.. HLgh native Lnte.lUgence 
coupled wLth a photog1t.aphLc memo~u. SoUd 
g.lt44p 06 elect1t.onic.4. Ab4oJtbed bLolo~Lcal 
text•-. KnoW4 c.omputelt. .theo1t.1f. Ha• hung out 
with ~he wo1t.ld'1, top oJr..le.ntaU•u and Hindu 
•c.holau. Ha• lived wL.th and de4Lgnea amp
lL6Le~ 6oJt the. ~aJtthel>t out Jtock band. A• 
a •nLnftLng, ale1t..t, LnquL6LtLve .mammal q~ 
the 20.th c~ntult.lJ he. hal> poked hL• quLvelt.Lng, 
whL•ke1t.ed no•e Ln.to all the dLalecu and 

. 41j4tem4 brJ 1AJhLch man atte.l'lpU to explain 
and dLvLne. • 

Throughout history the alchemisi has al
ways been a manical awesome fiqure. The oo
tion. The elixir. The secret· formularv. 
Experimental metaohysics. Those old alche
mists weren't really tryinn to transmute 
lead ~o gold. That's just what they told 
the federa 1 aqentS-. They WP.re actu'al ly 
lookinq for'the ohilosooher's stone, the 
waters of life. The herb, root, vine, sP.ed, 
fruit, powder that w~uld turn-on, tune-in 
and drop-out. 

And every generation or so someone Would 
rediscover the key. And the key ts always 
chemical. Consciousness is a chemical pro
cess. Learning, sensinn, remembering, for
getting are alterations in a bio-chemical 
book, Life is chemical. Matter is che~ical. 

O. '• belll> jLnglLng a• he ge•tLc.ulatel>. 
Eve1t.ything L4.hooked toge.thelt. wLth ele.ct
Jton•. And L6 you •tudy how etect1t.011• wolt.k 
you le.aJtn how·eve.1t.ythLng L• hooked up, Vou 
·a1t.e clo•e to God. ChemL•t1t.y Ll> ap~lLed the
ology. 

The alchemist-shaman-wizard-medicine man 
is always a fringe figure. Neveripart ~f 
the conventional social structure. It has 
to b'e. In order to listen to the shuttlina 
,..,h~sper~no ancient l_anguane of _P.nerQy (-long•· 
faint sighs across the milennla) you have 
to_ shu.t out the noise of the market 1Jlace. 
You flip yourself out deliberately. Volun
tary holy alienation. You can't serve r,od 
and Caesar. You just can't, 

That's whv the wizards ~ho have nuided 
and inspired human destin.v by meins··of rev
elatory v iston have always been sottally 
suspect. Always outside the law. Holv out-: 
laws. Reckless courageous outlaws. i~lk
lore has Tt- that forty-three federal anents 
were asstqned to 'o. •s· case before he was 
ar-rested on·the day.before Christmas, 1967. 
They have to stop this wildman with jin.g
linq bells or he'll turn-on the whole world· 
O.'s Christmas acid could ha-.e stopoed the.· 
war. 

Messi.antc cer:tatnt-y, 0, ts the most 
moralistic person I have ever-met, Every
thing is lal:!el·led, good 01' bad. Every hu
mas ~cti v1ty is either right· or wrong. He 
is, 1n ,short, ·a naqging, oreachtng, tnt~ol
erable puritan, Right to 0, ts what is 

,natural, healthy, harmonious. ,Right gets 
you hiph. Wrong brtnqs you down. 

Meat ts oood. Man is a ~arnivorous ani
mal, but eat your meat ra·re, 

Veqetables are bad. They are for smok
ing, not eatfno. God (or the DNA code) de
siqned ruminants and cud-chewers to eat 
leaves. And man to eat their flesh. 

Psychedelic druos are oood. 
Alcohol is bad. Onhea1thy, dullinq, da-
~aging to the brain. A down ~rto, o. ex
olains this in ominous chemfcal ~arninQs~ J 
always feel QUi-lty drinkina a beer tn front 
of him. • • 

Showers are a.ood. Clean 
Baths are ba. You soak in your own dirt· 

'and your soft pores soonQe up foul deb,ris 
in a lukewarm liquid ideal nutrient for • 

-qerms. 
Rock and roll is qoo<1. 
Science f1cbon is bad. Screws uo your 

head. Takes you. on, weird~ tri o.s. 
. Lonn hair is sood. Sign of a free man. 

Short hair is bad. Mark .of a orisoner, 
a cop, o.r a wage-slave. 

Smokinri is bad. 
Marijuana is oood. 
Sex is good. 
Sexual abstinance is insane. 

O. Ll> ·now &Lt.Ung agaLnit .the wal::l taU
Lng quLetlq. The Jted glow 6LLch1t.• on !tL•. 
1t.ound gla••e•. He i• a mad 4aLnt. 

At the hlghe1t. leveL4 06 €n~~gy, ~elJond 
Continued on page 14 
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IT BURNS, 
BABY 

Berkeley BARB 

Don't be fooled, • MACE is a 
nasty mess no matter who uses 
it. 

Ask the cats he used it on this 
week, a fair number of newsmen 
included. , 

Here's how the MACE merchant 
describes it: 

"One shot stuns effectively with
out permanent injury. The ac
tive ingredients actually wets the 
skin immediately penetrating and 
reaching nerve endings in the skin. 
eyes, and respi~tory tr~ct. Su~-· 
rounds, envelopes assailant with 
his own small -cloud of tear gas: 
from which he cannot escape. Six
ty I-second shots· of mace, $8,95 
plus tax," 

Charming? The General Ordin
ance Corporation's catalog des
cription may not be complete, m 
fact.' . 

The amount of misinformation 
on tear gas and, particularly, 
mace, far exceeds the dearth of 
reliable information. 

A Dose of Danger?r ___ 
1 ' 

that .. it could be serious if tear 
gas '.were held in the lungs." 

The purchase and use of tear 
gas and mace requires no FDA 
permit as does the purchase a~d 
use of drugs, because tear gas 1s 
not considered a drug, by the def
inition of drug: 

"Articles (other than food) in
tended to effect the structure or 
any function of the body of man 
or other animals.'' 

It is the general intention of the 
ruling that a drug exerts some 
therapeutic effect. "That's the 
whole purpose of a drug," the FDA 
spokesman pointed out. 

However, tear gas does effect 
the function of the body, it is a 
18(;.rimator, and therefore could 
be CQnsidered a drug. 

A Berkeley police officer said, 
"It is illegal in California for 
civilians to possess tear gas, only 
police officers may possess it." 

Bui:· for sale tnrougn magazine ierit as well, something that might Dr. Fred Meyers, Prof. of Phar- "There is an inhibition of serum advertisements is a fountain pen-act on the central nervous system. macology at the Univ, of C~if. cholenesterase and glucose met- tear gas gun that "women can use -"At the induction center, people said, "Until recently tear gas has abolism in the cornea of the eye; to protect themselves from being were being squirted with a can of been us~d as a- war agent, Its In other words,· it inhibits human mugged." 
something and then falling down," use could be dangerqus. No one enzyme activity, and frankly, that These are also sold in depart-

As the policeman stands .in fr§nt 
of the anti-drafter' and goes zap 
zap with his little aerosol can, 
just what is happening? 

NERVE GAS? 
MACE is rumored to be a "nerve 

gas .. , but it is defined by CHEM
ICAL ABSTRACTS· as "chloro
phenylmethlketone". Tear gas is 
defined as the same. 

One demonstrator told BARB, has beenpermanentlydamagedthat scares me.'' ment ad sporting goods stores, 
1 know of yet, but I have no con;. Colliers • Enc.yclopedia defines the FDA man told BARB. "We 'Tuesday, "I've seen a policedem- ·fi'd·ence that if it's splashed around, lacrimators as: b · d Onstration where they used MACE. require a warning to e prmte there won't be some permanent • "Causing copious flow of tears th k ainly because it "You can't maintain your bal- on e pac age, m 

lt is possible that what is called 
MACE by the manufacturers of the 
product the. Oakland Police Dept. 
is using_ contains another ingred-

ance, your legs buckle and you're damage.'' and intense Cth0ugh temporary) might be hazardous to children 
eye pain. In high ·concentrations 'f th hould 1·ust p1'ck it up •• l·ncapacitated. It lasts .a couple A biochemist at the Univ. of 1 ey s • 
irr1·tates the skin arid causes tern- h s ·d Of minutes, enough time for them Calif. said, "The surface active e 81 • 
porary burning,· ·it.ching; and often The use of any drug with hu to put handcuffs on you.'' agent of MACE apparently dis- -

Although information is scarce solves the fat ;" the sk1'n and bl~te;ps~;e.s!Jlan for the Federal mans requi_rf~s lal permit f~m ~h~ -on these lacrimators (tearing a- "' . FDA, spec1 1ca y approving a lets the irritant act." Food and DrugAdministrationsaid drug for a specific use. 

gems),opmionisooCOPS ARE HUMAN WRECKS 
by. a Police· Reporter on. a Metropolitan Daily (I.lits·) 

\ Tpe·police reporter does not 
witness crimes; he does not talk 
to criminals. He sees onJ..ir police 
reports and police stations (often, 
only pol;tce headquarters), and he 
talks only to cops. 

The cops tell him what they 
want to.tell him.. 

, You have to squeeze to get even 
the most routine j_nf-onnation from 
the cops. The reporter must humble 
himself in front of the cops - a 
positiQn which is gleefully under-, 
stood by the cops, who resent the 
college-educated reporters (espec
ially Negro reporters). 

To play the game, the reporter 
must. be affable ...:.. a "good guy" 
even if his "liberal" newspaper 
occasionally criticizes the police. 
This phony "nice guy" may there
fore expect to have a tidb,it thrown 
at him occasionally. 

The police continue race 
identification on their teletY,Pe, 
their radios -. .alld in COIIDIX)n par
lance. The oth~r day they arrested 
~ Japanese man, a.nd his race was 
given as Chinese until I corrected 
the desk lieutenant by telling him 
that. "Chinese" was not a correct 
racial category;.. "You tre right," 
he said, and changed it to "Japan- -
ese .• " 
• A girl named Maria from San 
Antonio, obviously a Tex-Mex 
though I did not see her, was a 

ti#i/ ·~ _ pickpocket victim. Her race. 
{£.~'i'=--~-,__ appeared on the teletype as 

• ·_ • --~ "Mexican. 11 The relevance of all 
~,~~.z_;..'this is never questioned. 

It ts no wonder the cops think 

all Negroes are crj,minals. It's 
certainly very near the truth to 
say that all criminals are Negroes 
in our central cities. The radio 
blares all day long with lookouts 
for "Negro male this" and .nNegro 
male that." There's one key 
reason for that: the cops (the 
vast majority) arewhite. But our 
center cities are black cities, so 
the racial identification is me~ 
ingless - except to promote 
racism and hatred. 

Identification by race is part 
of the modus operandi, but it makes 
no more sense to identify by race 
here than to use the word "whiten 
to describe a suspect in Stockholm 
or. "black" to clescribe a suspect 
in Nairobi. • 

• bf course, the cops do under
take activities other than hating 
Negroes. And when their other 
activities, often worthy of praise, 
go unnoticed, the police are 
deeply wounded. One da.y recently, 
they nabbed some robbers within 
fifteen minutes, using the license 
plate number a witness gave them. 
As the officer gave me the facts, 
he said bitterly that it would 
probably appear in the paper as a 
"police.brutality" incident. 

The cops have a persecution 
complex; they can tt fathom that 
they are in fact perpetrators of 
persecution, and that this com
pletely overshadows and negates 
the routine police work, even "if 
well done. 



POLICE 
MAKING NEW YORK POLICEMEN. 

HE FINEST" means New 
York's police force. That is 

generally unde-rstood. Other cities in 
the Union consider their protectors as 
efficient as New York's, if not more 
so; but the New York police remain 
"The Finest." Sometimes this super
lati\'e is used with a sarcastic inflec
tion, and sometimes with a lightsome 
familiarity ; sbmetimes during a legis

lative investigation, aI'ld somet11nes 
after an exhibition of heroism or 
of duty v/ell performed; but New 
York's police is always referred to. 

This title of 
honor was 

won for the force 
by a commis-

sioner whose peculiar qualities 
deserved that he should not be for
gotten as soon as he was. It was 
at a time when enemies were ac
cusing him of• teaching his subor
dinates the political principles of pro
fessional banditt i. To all accusa
tions, however specific, h_e made but 
one answer: "New York has the 
finest police force in the world." 
Such an answer was not to the point, 
but it was masterly, comprehensive. It 
'left nothing more to be said. It was 
like tlie phrase, "Cunards never lost a 
passenger," with which another great 
man met all complaints of miserable 
accommodations, poor fare, arid broken 
promises. It appealed to the humor of 

• the country, and New York's police 
have been ·• The Finest" e,·er since. 

They deserve .the proud title ·a good 
deal more to-day than t\:tey did when it 
was given. No other city of the size in· 
.the world has the same orderly exterior, 
has the same freedom from flaunting 
vice, as New York; perhaps in no other 
city of the same cosmopolitan character 

. are there as few sights found in the 
streets which would shock respectabil
i~y'. Her adva~tages in this re~pect are 
due to the effici'ency of the police, com
pelled 'to act, it is true, by the force ol 
public opinion. New York's police have 
made open vice, open crime unprofit-
able. London or Paris offers a more 
attractive field than New York does to . 
such law-breakers as are not willing to obey police regula
tions strictly. For it must be confessed that la,v-breaking 
is not entirely suppressed-:only reg~l!lted·; that s~a~cely a 
pretence is made at- enfcircm~ certam laws;, that 1t 1s only 
the outside of the platter that is kept clean. Within the 
limits laid down, however 1 New York's police have estab-
lished a good claim to the name of-" The Finest." 

Naturally, with such a name and such a record, great 
care must be taken in selecting the recruits, for the indis
creet act of a beginner sometimes brings discredit on the 
·whole body. Membership is therefore made slightly more 
difficult of attainment than admission into a swell European 
regiment. The tests are severer, the requirements more in 
number, and the examinations more rigid. Occasionally 
a black sheep does slip in, but his stay is usually very lim-
'ited. What is the process of selection? . 

There are two sets of judg~s to whom. candidates are 
obliged to _prove their fitness:_ The Board of Pofice Co.m- The civil missioners and the Board of Examiners appointed .. by the 
Civil Service Commissioners. The latter· is supposed to examina-subject the applicants to a process of co!T!petition ; what it tions are does practrcally is to· eliminate the . intended candidates who- are undesirable, tq thoroughly test the applicant's ability to run fast- enougli physically or mentally. • •• to catch a fleeing thief, and to hold him, if necessary, when 

caught ; to climb over Oidinary obstacles likely to be _met 
witli • in a chase ; and to keep on the . alert ·without sleep or 

l'USHING WITH ALL HIS MIGHT, 

, even food for many ~1ours in case of emergency : second, 
his ability to write intelligible reports of occurrences noted 
during his tour of duty, to answer intelligently questions 
that may he asked by citizens, and generally to give such 
information· as is. expected of a policeman. The mental 
examination is simple enough. The physical examination, 
on the contrary, is St> severe that men used to hard manual 
labor, and e,,en athletes, are sometimes rejected on account 
of failure t_<:> attain the required number of points. _Con
sequently the physical precedes the mental exami11ation. 

The men are examined in squads of five, 111 a small room 
adjoining the Civil Service Board's office. The tests are 

• divided into two series: The first, for brute strength ; the • 
second, for physical deve.lopment. Each man is given a number. -

" Fifty-seven," says Dr. A. H. llrown, the examiner. 
Fifty-seven s_teps forward, somewhat sheepishly, as a rule. 
"Get on t_here,' says the doctor, pointing tu parallel bars in 
a corner of the room. 

The candid11te obeys, and is then directed to lower and 
ra_ise him~elf with his arms as many times as his strength 
will permit. If he does the feat a dozen times with ease he 
is awarded the_ highest percentage. If he gives o·ut after 
two or three lifts, ·he gets a low number .of oints. The 

"THE Fll'(EST" OF THE FUTURE RECEIVE INSTRUCTION 1:-1 BATON EXERCISE. 

RO 

other men follow without any loss of 
time, the doctor telling the clerk each 
man's percentage as the candiclate 

drops from the bars. 

After leaving the school
room, whic~ is in the Police 

Headquarters Building, the 
recruits go either to the 

Twenty-second Reg· i
ment Armory, .or to 
some convenient va
cant lot, where they 
are drilled daily by 
Roundsman Schau
wecker in military and 
company evolutions 
and mob tactics. Their 
first attempts at obey
ing the. word of com
mand are- often very 
amusing, and that as
pect of the matter is 
heightened by the cu
·rious mingling of ci-. 
vilian dress and regu
lation clubs and belts. 

The new man gener
_ally swings his club 
w.i rfi m ore or less 
gusto, but he soon , 
g:ets over such a prac-. 
tice. The roundsman 
is particularly careful 
to_ impress q~on _him 

the rule of the department, that a -policeman's club 1s (or 
self-protection only, and is not to be drawn from the socket 
of. the belt except m case of urgent necessity or at the word -
of command. This rule, with certain others relative to the 
pursuit of criminals, the exercise of ca:ution and discretion 
m breaking down doors, detaining suspected persons, and 
dealing with other delicate problems, is also read aloud each 
day in school, 

The instruc;tions in baton exercise, which are also daily 
rehearsed, are grimly entertaining. When com_pe!led to use 
his club, the policeman, if he adheres to department rules, 
must first aim at the left cheelv. It might be well for persons 
of combative mood to commit this to memory and, when occa
sion offers, try the efficacy of turning the other cheek tg the 
representative of the law about to administer correction. 
The right cheek should be the second· point of attack, and, 
if the delinquent still shows fight, blows on _the right wrist 
and arm, the right leg between the. hip and the knee, the 
left side, and the right side, will follow in quick succession. 
Seventh and last comes the blow on the head, which, if 
repeated often enough, is expected to end the discussion. At 
least, no other blows are provided for in the Poljce Code. 

Formerfy practical. demonstrat1qns ot these cuts ':Vere a teat-
ure of. the novice's drill, but this 
custom was abandoned owing 
to the. frequency of acci
dents and the conviction 
that, after all, a police
man really driven to use 
his club in self-defence 
would have neither time 
nor opportunity to utilize 
his fencing 'exercises ! 

In addition to attend
ance at morning school 
and afternoon drill, 
during the probation
ary a!oliteman is re
qui re to report for 
duty at a designated 
station-house e v e r y 
evening, and is there 
detailed to accompany 
an experiencecl .patrol
man on post. The pro
bationer thus becomes 
familiar with the prac
tical work of a police
man and learns how to 
try doors, watch .doubt
ful per,sons, and deal 
with a discovery of fire. 
Finally, after having 
p~~ed Serieai:it Cor
bitt S examination, es- "AND' THE 'BEATING OF HIS OWN HEART." • caped the dominion of 
Roundsman Schauwecker, and gained an initial knowledge 
of patrol duty, the novice. is formally appointed a ~mber 
of the police force, is sworn in, assigned to a precinct, and 
directed to procure his uniform and shield. If the process 
of selection _and training is a long and complicated one, the 

,.police authorities say that the good results obtainep make it 
worth the trouble. 



Just over a week ago, before Vietnam erupted· 
.the American people were shocked and horrified by 

the news that broke far nearer to home, from the 
southern state of Arkansas. The State prison at 
Cummins, Arkaneas--called a "throwback of the Dark 
Ages" as the bodies of convicts were dug up in the 
prison grounds, and an astonishing story of brut
ality began to emerge. One thing above·all made 
that brutality possible and that was the system--the 
system of trustees that were practised at Arkansas • 

·and other southern jails, where the prisoners run 
themselves. 

COMMENTATOR: Jack Bell is the sheri'ff of the most 
incredible prison in the world. That .38 Smith and 
Wesson puts life and death power into his hands--
the hands of a dangerous criminal. Jack Bell is a 
convict who murdered a man with a jackhandle. He is 
scheduled to stay in Arkansas State Penitentiary un-. 
til he dies. For 'him there is some compensation~-
he heads the Prison Guard. 
MURTON: We have around 200· inmates who are senten
·ced under the felony· courts ·to prison and yet ~nen 
they come here they are given a gun and are given 
life and ·death ~ontrol over the rest of the inmates. 
It's the only place in the United States and I sus
pect probably anywhere in the world. 
COMMENTATQ.R: How many of your officers are armed? 
(NONE) Are you armed? 
MURTON: Oh I'm armed when I leave the ·building be
cause there have been death threats on my life. 
COMMENTATOR: Yes, but you're the man in charge here. 

.MURTON: I'm in charge but I'm not in control. 
COMMENTATOR: One month after taking charge of this 

·upside-down world Superintendent Murton hit the 
headlines. He set his convicts digging for bodies. 
They found three and Mr. Murton predicts there are 
300 more to come. Were.they paupers in a pauper's 
graveyard? Or were they prisoners who had been bat
tered to death? 
MURTON: One State official said they were paupers: 
before he had seen the bones. The State Authorities 
have announced they will provide the answer, rather 
than let the FBI inspect any dirty washing. 

COMMENTATOR: In fact, the only certainty is 
that at this prison death must have often seemed a 
good idea. 
MURTON: Well we have a closed society of exploit-. 
ation and, well, the nearest thing I can think to it, 
and think of it in the free world would be the gen
eral situation in Chicago in the thirties whereby 
you had bosses and operators and every system of jus
tice and everything else was controlled by the assoc-
iation, the organisation and those who deviated from 
the plan were eliminated. And the same thing, has 
happened here. Those who tried to talk about the 
brutality and the torture were eliminated. Ane the 
system--when you have a system that's operated by 
fear and oppression then you must back that up with 
brutality, and it's been the custom here in the 
past that men were beaten witb a strap which.was 
about five feet long and five inches wide; an in
mate would be spread out on the floor naked and •an-
other inmate or staff man would use the strap on him. 
It was such a brutal thing that .the man's body would 
convulse and he would lift off the floor six or eight 
inches. They'd have to have inmates sitting in th~ 
extremities, the arms and the legs, to keep him from· 
coming uo. 

WAfflDFOR 
MURDER 

J.1~ ' . ' .... 
POST MORTEM TAKING KIT 

A complete set of materials for doing post mortem fingerprinting. Sp•ciol 
inking tool is supplied to enable you to ink motionless and stiff fingers. 
A metal card holder has sufficient arc to eliminate the rolling of the 
fingers, but gives you rolled impressions. Kit comes, complete with cards 
for right and left hand, inking .fool, inking applicator, cord strip holder 
and ink. 

Cal. No. 391 

Leg Irons 

9.75 

MITYMITE THUMB CUFFS 

THE IRON CLAW is composed of highly poli,hed alloy and forged stNI, 
is strong and durable, and mar be conveniently carried In the hip pocket 
or the outsi~e overcoat pocket. Can be u1ed in a fla1h to subdue an 
unruly prisoner, while a slight twist to the right increases the tension 
of the grip. The ratchet arrangement prevenh any back ,IIP,plng, and 
help, the police officer by numbing the nerve centers 10 01 to aubdue the 
strongest and most unruly prisoner. 

la also a, powerful toumiquet in emergenclH requiring first aid 
Cal. No. 97,578 .$12,fO 

The transmitter is hidden in the heel of the rl9ht shoe. The antenna is 
crafted inside the sole. • 

as American money inside. They've never been res-

a bed, a surgical table, and there was a positive 
and negative control--anode and cathode--and one 
was run from the anode to his penis and the other 
form the cathode to his big toe and then somebody 
would sit at his feet and crank this machine and 
send a current through his body. This literally 
drove some of them out of their mind; it certainly 
destroyed some of them physically as a man, and it 
was excruciating torture, I have never heard of be-

'fore. It's probably one of the most effective de
vices that could be used. And I've talked to in~ 
mates who have seen them and it's a horrible thing. 

COMMENTATOR: These are not just the Superintendent's 
personal views. This police report documents the 
way in which dangerous prisoners had keys to their 
food crawled with.bugs and maggots, and brutality 
and corruption are daily occurrences. But how could 
it happen here?--e3pecially in the midst of such an 
apparently ordinary American community? The answer 
.1s that it's not ordinary. This is the Bible belt 
9f the South where puritanical standards s~ill rule. 
The-name of the capital, Little Rock, is itself 
synonymous with racial prejudice. In Arkansas just
ice is so fierce that a man may legally be given ten 
lashes a day, each day of the week. Inside Cummins 
there's one man serving a forty-five year sentence. 
He's completed twenty years, it was his first of
fence; it was theft. Judges will send boys of four
teen to a place like this where there is a proven 
history of forty years of sadism. Of course the local 
people knew what was going on. In these agricultural 
communities, where strangers are regarded with sus
piGion, secrets ar~ impossible to keep. It's just 
that in the past nobody saw any cause for protest. 
Now the facts are officially known there is still no 
sense of public outrage~-except, that is, for criti-

.cism of the Superintendent and threats against his 
life, because he has dared to tell what goes on in
side Cummins prison. Since Mr. Murton came to Cummins 
have conditions improved? 
TRUSTEE PRISONER: Yes, positively. Very much. No 
brutality, no ... better food, better relations, better 
treatment to everyone. 
COMMENTATOR: Why are you in Cummins? 
TRUSTEE PRISONER: I'm here for a twenty-one year 
term for assault and. :LE.tent to kill. ..• 
COMMENTA.J'OR: You are a trustee prisoner? 
TRUSTEE PRISONER: 1•~ a trustee prisoner, have been 
for three years. 
COMMENTATOR: In England it would be impossible for 
a trustee prisoner to be armed .... do you find it sur
prising that trustees like you are allowed to carry 
guns? 
PRISONER: No I don't .•.. This has been the system for tricted from having American meney, and of course; something like a hundred years .... It's no surprise 

money is power, ... They've been allowed to go uptown, to me. 
some of them, and shack in a hotel with a woman. 
They,'ve been allowed tog~ up and.bring whiskey in; 
the inmates have driven all over the state unes
corted. This was the system as it was. They know 

. h'ere at Cummins that it has to change. Ane when I 
came here there was no way to tell how many pris
oners there were--which is really another subject-
but there is an ,invenjory of guns and there and some 
twenty-two guns missing.off the official state in- • 
ventory. There are some indicatio~s that in Dec
ember there were three rifles and four pistols in 
one of the.barr£cks here. We think they are still 
there. We do not have the capability at this time 

COMMENTATOR: Do you think it prevents people from 
trying to escape? 
PRISONER: No, I don't, I think ... I believe ... if I 
was one that would escape I would rather go under a 
convict gun than I wo_}lld a .. •. free world man because 
most of are as more like not.to shoot you than a free 
world man would be, Qecause they have to live here 
with us and ther·e •s; a chance that they get, they may 
do something to get ... and put back in the other bar-
racks. 

to shake the place down and there are no doubt knives--
we've taken knives off.the people all the time-- COMMENTATOR: How much do you still need money to ~ive COMMEN'I'ATOR: Once recognised violence is easy ·to whiskey, there has been free wheel whiskey coming in this prison? cure. The Superintendent sacked the sadistic staff, in. So, I don't know exactly what the right criteria PRISONER: Well, you don't •••• It's not ••• having money; put the worst prisoners into solitary confinement or the time is but when I feel it's the proper moment I done time in Texas, of course you don't have ••• and and banned corporal punishment. Now he faces the 'and I have enough support from the trustees I will all that, but as regards your toothpaste, anything problem of persuading the State to provide more money.shake down the other barra~ks and get these illegal like that, you do get that. Get your necessities. Until they do, he has nine prison warders, including guns and weapons away.from the inmates. But-then COMMENTATOR: Do you find the system ·of conv~ct guards himself, to control thirteen hundred convicts. A I have to devise a method to shake down the trustee surprising? aritish jail. wouid need over three hundred warders barracks. There's been no shakedown for ten years. PRISONER: Not surprising because I heard of it •••• to do the same job. Sensibly he is sorting out the COMMENTATOR: Let· me get this str~ight-- you are the ·non"t'have anything like this in Texae •••• I don't rest of the chaos very carefully, Governo~ but you don't feel .you have the tapability think •.•• We have all free world people, authorities MURTON: I mean I inherited a .system of inmate guards to go into their barracks? To go into the prisoners there •••• which is antithetical to what we're trying to do. own rooms? COMMENTATOR: Of cou~se, the system does save the You se'e, in the past the inmate guards, which·are • MURTON: In Amer~ca we call it Superin1;eµdent. I .state an awful lot of _employment, what do you think called trustees here, have been in complete control am the head of the institution. This is correct. is wrong with convict guards? of the prison .... They've made the job assignments, It's not that I don't have the authority. I don't PRISONER: ·Well, for a state to pay-money out I they've decided which detail a man worked on; they have-the sufficient contro~· to accomplish the mis- guess it ••• if I'm running this state I say it's shook down the incoming prisoners to take radios ~on, and if I went in there to conduct a shakedown all right. and watches away from them; they charged--the yard with the·cap~bilities I, have now and were frustrated COMMENTATOR: Mr. Murton, do you feel safe walking men charged a dollar for a man to get a bed the in this then I would have less control than I have round the• prison? first night he came in. They assigned people to now. MURTON: Not really, no. When I'm inside here I lucrative positions where they could make money. COMMENTATOR: What do you feel would happen if you have my men generally speaking, but when I'm in the They decided who would become a trustee, who would went in now to try to shake down these barracks? kitchen, for example, there.are three gun cages in carry guns, who would be in charge of the commis- MURTON: Those of us who went in couJd be killed. there and too men are armed with 3.75 rifles~ ••• I'm sary .... They were allowed, some of them, to live COMMENTATOR: Everything is incredible in this prison sure that they're not going to shoot me in the mess-out in their own shacks, squatter shacks we call without walls. Last year ~lone sixty-nine escaped. hall because there are too many witnesses, but once them--these are seperate buildings. Some of them Mr. Murton says that i~ more than escaped from all you. get outside the perimeter of the main institut-have--well, they all have plumbing, heating, elec- other American jails. Equally incredible have been ion here you don't know what's going to happen. They tricity, ranges, refrigerators--some of them have the stat~ authoritie;. In recent years they have could say that they mistook me.for someone else, or deep freezes. Some of them had T.V. They never came openly boasted about the:unique way in which they something. So I'm constantly armed when I'm outside. to' the main building, they lived out there and had macie a profit from a prison farm. • '.!'he explanation When I leave the -front door I'm a"rmed. for years, I found people had been living out there was simple--this was·the ultimate ih slave labor.... COMMENTATOR: The most important rule of Arkansas for twenty years. They eat out there, they have a MURTON: Violently enforced with the Tucker telephone. State Penitentiary is that as you leave the prisqn dobie wagon Making delivery every day of milk and the Tucker telephone was a device used to extiact centre you wave at the guard. If you don't he's _meat, and eggs, right to their doorstep: Some.of -information, to discipline, and to torture the inmates instructed to shoot. The Superintendent is esp-them had their own automobiles. One man escaped . at the Tucker prison farm. It did not have a dial ecially careful; he knows that many of those armed here in December, bought a car from one of the staff it had a crank--in America similar to the army field trustees were chosen because they had already proved men here and he kept it down at the dairy and one phone, you crank it and the·battery generates power their ability to kill. night when he got through milking the cows he just and rings across the.line. This was used at Tucker ~ took off. They also were allowed to gamble, of as a torture.device and the general procedure was Extract of interview on BBC television course, they have never been restricted in having that the subject was brought into the hospital Feb 6, 1968. brozene which is an inmate coin here, worth as much taken into the surgical rnom and strapped naked to 



OTHER SCENES-
out interfering and, sometimes in the same. 
issue, carry stories about Kindly good Sam
aritans who get beaten up and killed or 
their trouble. The -ditorial writers sug
gest that its indifference that keeps New 

.Yorkers from getting involved but they're 

New York's famous Tuesday night art 
scene, when as many as a score of gal
leries would display their new wares to 
the accompaniment of champagne, razzle
dazzle, jukeboxes, flashing lights and 
a motley crew of artists, writers, lovely 
chicks and hangers-on, is almost defunct. 
More and more of the Madison Avenue gal
leries are shifting to Saturday openings, 
patronized by suburban housewives and 
schoolchildren. The New Yori scene has 
been repetitive for some time now and 
knowledgeable critics predict that the 
influences are shifting to Italian or 
German galleries .... This year's Amer-. 
ican entry at the Venice Biennale is 
unanimously regarded as be{ng our poorest 
ever .... Ohrbach's has taken over the 
$6 million white elephant on LA's miracle 
Mile (Wilshire Blvd) which once housed 
Japan's Seibu department store. It will 
-reopen in thefall. ... If color was man's 
first luxury then shape must have been 
his first artistic revelation .... A schlock 
mailorder house in Torrance, Calif. is 
s e 11 in g ( f o r $ 1 ) f i v e pages of c 1 as s if i e d '_s 
from underground newspapers, billed as 
"world's weirdest" .... Some of the world's 
cheapest vacations are those organized by 
English travel clubs, especially since de
valuation. For a typical catalogue write 
to Horizon Holidays Ltd., 17 Hanover St~eet, 
L0ndon W.l .... -The Truth Is Usually Ambig 
uous. 

Ldng after-the ·Maharishi's visit, 
people are ·still debating his validity. 
(Tim Leary says maybe he's. a CIA agent. 
Supposing a couple of years ago the Indian 
Government Tourist Bureau had a brilliant 
idea and said, "Why don;t we get some help 
for India tourists here? We'll -send out 
some photogenic holy man who'll look good 
on television and have him drum up trade." 

-So off goes the Maharishi to Engl and where 
he gets to see the Beatles, and the fab
ulous ·four--good guys all--say, "OK, we' 11 
endorse you and then you'll really get a·t
tention; everybody will be after you. You 
fflight even get some dumbchick like Sinatra's 
•wife to follow you back. We hear she's 
p·retty fed up with that boring husband of 
hers." The rest, as they say, is history. 
It is significant, though, that India's 
tourist boss was in London at the same 
time as the Ma·harishi arrived .... Another 
interesting aspect of the whole case Ts 
that the usual underground celebrity emerges 
into the 1 ight after being discovered and 

wrong. It's not indifference--it's just
ifiable fear and most New Yorkers share it . 

. The city is declining so fast it's amazing 
that so nJEnY people still choose to live 
here .... Mayor Lindsay's telephonic code 
name to his staff•is "Winston" .... The towing 
away of parked cars has been stepped up to 
a fantastic level, partly because of the 
fantastic revenue that accrues to the city 

_when they're redeemed and partly because 
of the vast quantities of narcotics that 
have been discovered left in the automo
biles .... New York State legislators, as 
stupid as any others, have just found out 
that students smoke pot and are professing 

~astonishment at the amount discovered during 
the recent (unconstitutional) police raid 
at upstate Stony Brook College (where hip 
pies plan a demonstration). It shouldn't 
be necessary to keep repeating that most 
lawmakers (and enforcers) are ignora.nt, hyp
ocritical morons--but apparently nobody 
has told them what everybody else knows ... 
Former presidential atde Eric F. Goldman's 
forthcoming book is called "The Tragedy of 
Lyndon Johnson", (Knopf), the main tragedy 
being, of course, that he's still alive to 
kill others. If there's ever an "accident" 
with a helicoptor in which he's riding we 
~ay never find out the truth. Although 
Hubert Humphrey would obviously be a 

Art work by Anita St eckel _ prime• suspect. .. Liberation magazine ran a 
country .. and (tt) will be turned into a letter that war correspondent Bernard Fall vast arsenal and war plant territory as wrote to a friend before being "accidentally" ~he last ditch in our defense against all killed by a landmine in Vietnam last year. of Asia .. Great things are in store for Apparently he was working on a book demon-las Vegas and Southern Nevada and by 1975 strating the futility of America's engage-or before wel 1 over a mi 11 ion people will ment there and Fal 1 planned .only a short be living here working frantically to trip to Vietnam because "there are too many save our country from destructive •'invaders ... people who would cause me to have 'accidents' Jerry Hopkins' "end-your-paranoia" list of and they are-not'the VC" .... George Romney's 39 things you can do with cigarette papers wife has said that what she likes most ab-· (in LA's Open City) concludes wi~h "use as out her husband is "the way he kisses her toilet paper for tiny-shits" .... If you want goodnight". Does this mean they don't sleep a free guest card for the Osaka Trade Fair together? Come to think of it can you im-(April 9-29) includ~ng free invitation to agine Romney fucking? a garden party amidst the cherry blossom3/. 
write to Secretariat, Hanmachibashi,Higashi-ku 
Osaka, Japan .... British police departments San Francisco cops, determined to 

prevent a reoetition·of last year's 
pilgrimages to Haight-Ashbury, have 
instituted hourly harassment patrols. 
The fuzz sit in patrol cars on the 

are equipping themselves with infra-red 
cameras whic-h allow them to see (and take 
pictures) in the darkness. But,like Kace, 
they· can be used by-criminals, too .... "The 

i pp.est pl ace to be is inside the Trojan 
hor~e" (Ron Shepherd). 
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side streets off Haight, emerge several 
times a night to sweep almost every
body in sight into paday wagons ... 
Most of the Oracle staff have split 
for the country circulation is down 
from a one-time high of 60,000 to about 
30,000--and the office is closed more 
often than not ... , Max Scheer's aerk
ley Barb, now with yellow wraparound 
pages, varies from 35,000 to 50,000 
weekly w1th almost half that sold on 
SF streets .... Durfog the daily paper 
str1ke Ramparts has been putting out 
an "interim" daily which is just about 
as cornily amateurish a~ was Sunday 
Ramparts. Supported mostly by Roos
Atkins department store ads (which has 
nowhere else to go) it was given away 
for a while, now sells about 17,000 
daily at a dime. Listed as publisher 
is Howard Gossage, owner of a SF ad 

·agency. 

MOSTLY NAMES: Paul Krassner invited 
Boris Karloff to writeabout the heart 
transplant operations for the Realist ... 
"It's not conscience that shapes a man's 
life--life shapes his conscience"r(Jean 
Luc Godda~) ... ~ Capone is the subject 
of Private Eye's current best-selling 
poster .... "Leonard Cohen's political 
temperament is revolutionary. But, like 
Camus, he is starkly aware of the para
doxes of rebellion. He is frozen in an 
anarchist's posture but unable to throw 
the bomb" (Willial'l Klaman) .... David Am-

elevated by his own kind, later to be.taken In addition to the recent fare boost up_and exploited by the nati?na~ press. In (min. fare now 45¢), an increasing number this case, though, the Mah~r,shi sprang . of NYC cabbies ar-e offering rides with 

ram, his autobiog at Putnam andato~ in 
the ~ffing in whic~ he'll. play only his own 
music (half classics/half jazz), will un
doubtedly be promoted by the mass media fully-blownfrom the Establishment Mass Media,their "off-duty" signs still on but their getting rave reviews from the big daily meters turned off. fare--never less than papers,~he ma9azines, television e~e etc. $1--depends on how much you'll pay .... It wasn t until later that the underground Subway clerks won't change anything bigger press were able to get a good look at him than a $2 bill because there's been a rash (via complaints about the $10 seats on his of counterfeit fives around lately. Such lectu~e tour) and when they did they were - arrogance. It's the duty of a transit Auth-skept1cal •. Transcendenta1·meditation be- ority to serve the public not make rules came, as somebody pointed out, the latest for its own convenience. But such is the example of the Monkee Syndrome. situation in New York--the brokest, most 

Bobby Kennedy hasn't done anything in 
the past year to change the origin 91 ev-
~lu~tion of him as a two-faced, orrortun-
1st1c creep .... Miniskirts having just ab
out phased themselves out and body stock
ings and net pantyhose ditto, the new 
fashion turn-on·among the younger set is a 
retur.n ·to_ suspender belts and garters. 
But d~esses are n~w so shbrt that it's hio 
(and very sexy) to display stocking tops.: 
Why is Howard Hughes buying uo Las Vegas? 
Writing in a Nevada magazine, Roland Hill 
exolains: "Southern Nevada is the only 
logical spot from which we can defend our 

rundown city in the nation--that nobody 
cares.- ... Pimply-faced young subway c·ops, 
with guns, strut up and down the trains 
like gangsters ordering people to move 
their feet etc. They invite violence and 
sooner or 1 ate r somebody wil 1 i nevi tabl y 
accept their invitation .... The city is a 
powder keg. Garbage men strike-for a higher 
wage than 90% of the world gets and it be
comes a matter of politics. Meanwhile stu
pid Sanitation inspectors prowl about in 
sleek cars and give people tickets for 
dropping dead flowers in street-corner lit
ter baskets (an actual case) .... New York's 
daily papers give us smuq lecture!: about 
letting people be mugged.and/or raped with-

as the younger (36) Leonard Bernstein .... 
The Diggers' Emmett Grogan conned 500 bux 
out of the Village Voice's Ed Fancher who 
was then told that it hadn't been Grogan 
-after all .... "McLuhan is in danger of be
coming to electronics what Norman Vincent 
Peale is to ca~italism" (Neil Comoton in 
The Nation) .... With a 23-film showinq, 
NYC's Museum of Modern Art is about to turn 
Charlie Chan into a classic .... EVO's 
Walter (Get-the-Money) Bowart ;;i:,lit for 
Ar·izona with a wealthy ~turned the 
paper ov-er to Allen Katzman .... Playboy is 
now promoting TTora mere $15), "the oioe 
that Hef smokes" .... Pink or baby-blue a~e 
the coTors of the new button, Dr. Spock 
~rought ·:e Up, I Won't Go. 
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IN· 

ARIZONA 

Eleven days of filming at an a~~n
doned dude ranch in Arizona produced a 
drizen reels of Romeo & Juliet, Warhol-style. 

, ·Now it's being edited, which certainly isn't 
Andy 1 s usual style. Viva's the star--Ondine 
& Bridget di dn I t show up--and ·she managed 
to get free airplane-tickets for most of 
the crew, so total cost of the movie shou- • 
ldn't exceed $10,000. Editing it down to 
two hours will take a month or two. David· 
Burdoi ~overed the story for LIFE, which. 
w il l prob ab 1 y p ri n t so met hi n g th i s summer , -
along with John Chamberlain's pictur~s (some 
of which ·are s~en on this pa~e). ~o script, 
as usual, which .makes the w·arhol stars im
pro~isers ~ar excellence. Viva gets rape~ 
by ~i~ br6 hers; Vera Crui puts in a brief 
appearance; and Taylor Mead is his inimit
able. campy self; but it's Eric who puts 
philosophi~al flesh on the movie's bones 
with a lengthy ·soliloquy: 

11Money is for people who don't have 
any chara·cter, ·that can I t get any fuck_s 
without it. I can get all the feeling I 
want being broke .... 11 

11 I can touch mys e 1 f and fee 1 i t ; how 
about you, can you? .... ! feel when the sun 
comes up; its hard to stop; when -the moon 
goes up it••s just the opposite of stopping. 
Feelin~ can be had all day long, you cari do 
whatever you want. If you don't have any 
money you don't ~ave a job, because. that's 
where money comes from. I don't have a job, 
I c-an sit out here and play with myseYf ·all 
day 1 on g .. ~ . 11 

11You have so much love in your··body, 
you feel open, and ... you 1 ve been aroung for 
so long and you build up such a love for 
yourself from feeling so much, that you can't 
find anybody that you love as much as your
self, so you always love somebody. It's the 
greatest feeling in the world to feel loved; 
it's the deepest, it tears your heart right 
out .... 1 1 ve fallen so in love with feeling 
itself, I wear boots now, so I don't get 
contact with the cactus. 

y- 1 
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CONVENTIONAL CB-AOS 
PAUL: I think that •• ,we all had a meeting last 
night with Tim Leary and I think his evolution is 
a microcism in terms of the evolution of the whole 
movement. 

It's like an answer to the song_ whose side 
are you on? Leary dropped out and wasn't polit
ical until he finally realized that you can't sep
arate dropping out from being political. Dropping 
out is a radical political act, and, ah,. because 
they don!t just let you alone when you drop out, 
Which is why Leary has decided to· commit himself 
to cOllling to Chicago and speaking out for it and 
inviting other people. • 

JERRY: Why uon't we get into Chicago a little 'bit? 
What are possible goals for Chicago? Well, one 
possible goal would be a revolution in which we take 
power, That's obviously impossible.· Another im
possible goal would be to prevent Johnson from being 
nominated, That's obviously impossible. 
JOHN: Why? 
JERRY: Because they have the military force. They 
can't do it. So I think those two goals are impos
sible, 
JOHN: Let's just discuss ·that for a minute. I 
think that if Chicago if the Democratic Convention 
can be upset so· thoroughly and.it can be made so 
clear what protest there is to Johnson being re
elected that people will wash their hands of him. 
ABBIE: That they're gonna do. 
JERRY: Wait, that's a different thing. Physically 
prevent Lyndon Johnson from being nominated. That's 
impossible because a military force protects any 
fixed stationary place.and all they need is to hel
icopter him.in to a fixed place, put a mantle on 
his head, he makes with the cliches, out again, and 
he's nominated. So you can't physically stop. him 
from being nominated and you can't make a revol
ution at this·point. What you can do though, is 
telegraph to the world, you know, what America is 
like. And that's theatrical, and that's gonna 
happen. Johnson is not going to ·be able to walk 
the streets of Chicago, the Democrats are not going 
to be able to walk the streets of Chicago, they're 
gonna be frightened. There are gonna be military
people all over the place, It'll be like the am
phitheatre surrounded by hundreds of soldiers. 
They'll have to bring in soldiers. The National 
Guard won't be enough. Carry bayonets, loaded guns. 
ABBIE: Twelve thousand police in Chicago. 
RUBIN: They'll be scared to death of the blacks, 
They're _gon?a arm the firemen, and in Grant Park 
there's gonna be a hundred--two hundred thousand 
young white people who are offering a new myth.and 
a new alternative to the country. So on every 
level, someone who is going to look at that week 
will say "Boy, that's America. That's America.,.. 
The poor, poo'r people who run this country will be 
scared to death. And that's what I think our goal 
is. ·It's gonna happen. People are ... 
JOHN: I think Paal's comment in his last Realist 
about.such subversive tactics, I mean maybe he 
meant it flippantly, but I think it's a definite 
possibility. Such subversive tactics as putting 
acid in delegates drinks, ·stuff like "that, I mean 
why should these people be taken seriously? Why 
should they be protected from anything? I mean if 
they think their minds can be blown and if they 
can be made a little crazy, well it would be good 

• for them, I think. 
ABBIE: Well, I think those kind of things are 
going to happen, but I ~on't know. That depends 
a lot on what happens from now until Chicago. The 
The kind of experiences people have with smaller 
demonstrations, what happens in terms of urban riots 
during the s?J1DI11er. I mean a lot of that depends on 
it. I mean I don't know. 
JOHN: In what_ way will these infiltrated delegates 
behave? How will they go about? 

'JERRY: Ab, why don't you tetl ·liim about LACE? 
The.delegates that we've infiltrated will be frofil. 
all different s1.ates. We're gonna, at one key mo-. 
ment,. shoot everybody with lace, 
ABBIE: Some people are talking about disguising 
themselves as taxicab drivers. and just taking del
egates and driving them to Wisconsin. , 
JERRY: And we're going to have our own Lyndon 
Johnson, The day before Johnson arrives our own 
Lyndon Johnson's going to arriye,. He's going to 
claim to be Lyndon Johnson and -make speeches and 
we're gonna give him the keys to the city and a big 
motorcade, -They have their Lyndon Joh~son; we'll 
have our _Lyndon Johnson, 
ABBIE: The idea of subversion. You see when you're 
talking about maybe two-three hundred thousand people 
coming to Chicago clearly, how many does it take to 
be involved in active sabotage? Three or four? The 
liklihood of that is very great. I mean you just 
can't predict those kinds of things, I mean I don't 
know. When somebody, like, during the whole Pen
tagon demonstration had a stick of Tnt under a corner 
of the Pentagon and tried to blow up part of it in 
·symbolic protest, I don't know it didn't happen. 
JERRY: It coul·d. But I think we have to worry 
about violence from the other side. I mean that I 
think that that is the danger. I think there's a 
trap we can fall into by talking about violence. 
from our side because it gives them the excuse to 
do.the kind of violence that they're going to want. 
to do. I mean I think that there'll be violence in 
Chicago and probably all of it will come from the 
law and order representatives in uniforms, lic-
ensed to carry guns and carry clubs. 
ABBIE: There's a kind of symbolic violence that 
comes from ou~.side, Psychic violence. You know 
just the vision of~ TV screen with kids running 
through the streets yelling and screaming. Like 
the Rusk demonstration, throwing blood, well, i~ 
that a- v~olent act or not? That's psychically 
violent. Nobody's going to die if they're hit with 
a bag of blood, but if that flashed across the tel
evision scre~ns of America 1 there'd be blood, viol

_ence, boom. But the question of tactics. I think 
revolution's a lot like a river, you know, it sort 
of seeks its own level, and tactics in a revolution 
do that, Jou know what.has to happen in Chicago 
will happen. I mean it will happen. Right now 
protest is·_anything you can get away with. There 
are no rules, 
JERRY: The main thing that·r see coming out of Chi
cago is the hope that they can change the- country. 
I think people want to change America but what· pre
vents them from becoming a mass movement is the lack 

_of hope. There are all kinds of people in all kinds 
of small town and cities all over America who are 
very disaffiliated but who think, oh, this is the 
way it. i·s, this is the.way it's gonna be, this is 
tbe way it always was, this is•the Constitution, 
Russia's bad, there's nothing·we can do. But that's 
not true, What ·Chicago's going to do--right in the 
middle of the country at the end of the summer-
you're gonna dramatize that there are two sides 
and you can choose. It's not the Republicans and 
the Democrats, it's for what America is doing and 
what it stands for and.against it, And when that 
becomes clear in every living room in the country, 
Wow--our side's gonna win. 
PAUL: I used the word evol-
ution before. I think it applies to protest. 
There's an evolution to protest, and it's gone 
through various stages. The Neanderthal stage was 
the Martin Luther·King thing "t had a dream". And 
it's gone through stages of evolution--to walks -
to civil disobedience, Cfvil disobedience I think 
will still be an early stage in the evolution, even 
social disruption will be outmoded, because each 
one":forms a ritual--they will go through the ritual 

of making a speech and saying things to people that 
they already believed and seeing if you could get 
the most phrases like dirty, immoral, illegal,· un
just war and having people applaud for those phrases. 
Then it came to social disruption point, Each one 
of these has a ritual, so the current ritual is you 
announce, the government announces that Dean Rusk is 
going to be in such-and-such a place. The protest 
movement announces that it's going to be there, too. 
The police announce that they're going to be there, 
too, and then you have this unholy trinity. I think 
the next step in the evo~ution is not announcing what 
the means of protest is going to be, It•s going to 
be individuals blowing up draft, boaFds, it's going 
to,be ~abot¥e in napalm factories, _it's go.ing to be 
sniping at a policeman. He may not be a guilty pol
iceman but, in fact, it's going to 'be guilt by·as
sociation, So· I think that's par.t of it. It's going 
to be acts of terrorism, 

·JOHN: Do you think there's any sense in having· 
electoral politics? Like the Peace and Freedom Party, 
in terms of alternative. 
ABBIE: I think people should go through that kind 
of exper!_ence, .Whf_J10t? What's the difference? 
But that's not a living alternative. 
JERRY: I don't want to put the P & F party down be

·cause I think that it's good. When ~lection time 
comes around,ok, if you want to vote you'll have 
the opportunity. It's not going to get many votes 
and it kind-of gives Americans an alternative.· But 
that is not an alternative for people in their own· 
lives, The electoral system is not going to be the 
final way that America changes. America will be 
changed.on the streetcorner, in the factory, the 
school, the home, It's going to be changed on a 

'local_ level through a general strike, street demo
nstrations, theatre, that's gonna be the route that 
America is changed, And the Peace and Freedom Party 
is like another stream in the river. That's fine. 
I hope the people in the P&F party don't take it 
seriously. I mean I hope they don't take· the el
ectoral system seriously but they do it with a sense 
of humor, and use the power of being on ·a ballot -
which is kind of a groove, to blow the minds of 
people. Like to run an animal for ·office or run 
Ho Chi Minh for President, But if they end up 
saying they're going to try to run a good guy against 
Republican and Democrats, they can fa11 into the 
trap of .. . 
JOHN: .... of believing they have they're share of 
the democratic process, 
JERRY: Yeah. Because rt• s money and power which 
win elections, and until you get the money and the 
pciwer, there's no chance of changing the elections. 
And if you start with the elections you're going 
backwards. 
JOHN: I've been thinking about Mace and all the 
things like that which the police department are 
using. If it's possible for the police to use Mace, 
why not the people encountering the police? Could 
it be obtained or could it be made? 
ABBIE: I heard you could get the formula just 
by writing to the patent office, You know you 
can't just go out and buy it from a supplier to 
the police. But the problem of, say, getting 
weapons in this country, I mean shit, I can walk 
five blocks from the place I'm sitting and go to 
Kaufman's Army Supply store and order a tank. 
JOHN: Police seem to feel that they've got this 
thing now and can spray it quite indiscriminately, 
From what I've read of Berkely and Oakland and 
so on so why shouldn't it be used on them as well 
if it's as non-harmful as they say it is. 
ABBIE: I think they will use those kinds of wea
pons, but I think those weapons in effect are as 
ineffective in dealing with the revolt in this 
country as they are in Vietnam. America is in a 
very real sense a paper tiger, as Mao Tse Tung said, 



JOHN: What do you think the average guy in the The convention is located very close to the South-
--. street can do? I mean he wants to change and so side black ghetto and that will be Johnson's problem. 

-•1Jf£ on and maybe he's not prepared to go to Chicago but ABBIE: The experience of living in the park for a 
\fl\N'l~E wbat can he do actua:ly, phys 7cally to change the week.long time with these kinds of conditions is 

society apart from his good will? .i;Ei= t·o nroduce a kind of community, a k:ind of having 

and I think what he means by that is that they've 
built up this huge military power but are unable to 
deal with the spirit of the people. It's the con
cept of people versus machines. And I think the 
people are going to win. It doesn't mean a lot of 
people aren't gonna die .. A lot of people are dying 
in Vietnam, but I have doubts that the US can ever 
win that war in Vietnam. Never mind politically, I 

·mean. m·ili tarily., 
JERRY: America has· one power, that's the abiiity 
to kill. Countries can't stay in power forever with 
the only base of force being the ability to kill. 
I think history shows that eventually the people 
win out over the technical power of killing. And 
that's happening in Vietnam ~d everywhere else. 
see it's also'numbers. How mariy people in Chicago? 
If there are about thr~e hundred thousand people, 
they're going to need th~ee hundred thousand cops. 
With people running in every direction they need at 
least one cop per·person. They may need more cops 
per person.• And. even if the people ar_en•t· running 
the paranoia, the guilt of society is so great that 
even if we're so peaceful, they're going to expect 
us to do anything. And their br.inging in that-
nwpbeJ:'. of cops is our victory Jje'e11use it demonstrates I 

dramatizes, where America is at. Military force is 
America today. 
ABBIE: The very fact of all these people coming 
to Chicago. A lot of people will be coming the 25th, 
the day before the Convention and it will probably 
last 'til Johnson is nominated--the 29th or the 30th, 
but all these different kinds of forces coming to 
Chicago with the different kinds of tactics--Here 

.you have people like Martin Luther King _and Spock 
on the one hand, and you have Tim Leary and rock 
groups and Allen Ginsburg on the other hand, rep
resenting a whole different kind of thing. People 
into demonstrating and alternative life style and 
people that are solely into protest. We're not that 
very seperate. What•~ going to become apparent is 
that they have more things in common than they don't. 
It's going to be a tremendous thing that's gonna 
happen in this country. When you get like last 
night, when Tim Leary says we've got to get in touch 
with Martin Luther King, that's outasight. I don't 
remember that happening five or six months ago._ I 
mean look, we got a lot in common, and the reason 
we got a lot in common is that Lear'y realizes that 
if he withdraws up to Millbrook, So What! The ·cops 
are kicking in the fucking doors without search 
warrants up in Millbrook. 

ABBIE: I don't know if there is an average guy. How ~o 'face problems of how we're goi~g to deal with 
old is he? What color is he? money. What are you going to do when a guy comes 
JOHN: The sort of person who feels with us, but uh •• up to you, who's next to you and is your brother and 
ABBIE: If you let your hair down, it's like a says "'I'm hungry, I have no money." There's going 

-groovy.thing 'to do.in America anyway. They're-gonna_ to be a sharing of it. 
experience a life style that's gonna be groovy,that's JERRY: There's a whole new dimension to the Youth 
gonna be fun. That's worth living. . Festival• It's not just simply a protest of the 
JERRY: It's hard to generalize but every per- convention but also a living experience for every

Democ
an alt-

son in his own situation should just do those things one who is there. A confrontation With the 
1that weaken the social structure of the country and ra-tic Party and what it represents but also 
it's not voting or writing a silly name, or writing ernative. 
a letter to the newspaper. Every person's got to JOHN: Won't the authorities try to stop your living 
work on his own level. Everyone goes through steps, in the park anyway? 
you kno~. No one should go to the Army and should JERRY: That's the key question. You see I think 
be part of draft resistance and so on. Even though that they're going to try to keep things cool.• They're 
it's a generational revolution I don't think it's not going to want us to have a riot. And as things 
an automatic thing. You can describe what's hap- get closer to that week, we're going to have toques-
pening, but as it happens it gets larger and larger ,t-ion what we can do to control, to keep things cool, 
and the generational thing will disappear a little so that people aren't angry, and maybe justifiably 
bit and all kinds of people who are much older will angry, because look Daly says, Free Speech. The 
have their minds blown and go through a lot of people can have Free Speech and demonstrate. Now 
changes. And I think that's happening. Why don't if people come io protest the convention f~r 5-6 
we talk a little about what's going to happen at days where are they going to sleep,they don't have 
the Youth Festival anv money. They can't stay in hotels. The hotels 
ABBIE: I'd like to say one thing about that becayse are booked up anyway. There is no living place. 
I think that resistance is a stand in terms of·the You have to say OK my rule which is people can't 
military. I won't go. I won't go fight th~t war. come to the park to sleep, has got to be over come. 
You gonna put me in jail, you gonna shoot me, what They'-re going to be breaking so many rules at the 
are you gonna do? I'm not gonna go and fight that. Democratic Party, no doubt about it. If they fly 
But there's another thing operating in the country people in from helicopters that's a change in 
and t~at's the industrial complex. I mean Eisenhower transportation. They are going to make exceptions 

'identified the military industrial complex and for the Democratic Party and they're going to have 
people haven't been focusing in on the industrial to make the same exceptions for the people who are 
complex, the econ0111ic structure 'of the country, and protesting. And that's the kind of human demand.s 
I think there too the attitude of resifutance ought they're going to have to be faced with. I think· the 
to be carried forJ;h. So the people just say "not power and momentum of people coming will force them 
only am I not going to fight in the military, I'm to let us use the park. So we'll be in Grant Park 
not going to· get involved in. the industrial complex". for seven days and people sleeping and sharing food. 
That attitude of resistance has to be built up. A little of this happened at the Pentagon. Were you 
When Y.OU start to develop that you naturally fall at the ~ntagon? That whole living experience will 
into trying to build an alternative economic system. be carried forward on a much greater scale at Chi~ 
JOHN: Greed for most people though can't be over- cago also as a personal creative participatory act 
come by any broader'principle th-an that. Look for every person. 
at the g.ar1>~e men. They get what, . a hundr~.d- fi~ty 
bucks.a week: PAUL: I think that has to do with, in a strange way, 

Strange Way' I 've ·always been cynical about ABBIE: That's OK. •I dig what they're doing. Every- a very 
d anit War Plays and anti-war movies, anti-war novels body ought to demand morei Everybody ought to deman -

'cause none of-them ever stopped war, and the reason everything because in fact this country can give 
everything and it shouid.· was because there was a disti~ction made between the 
JERRY: See, I'm interested ,in the kids.,of the aftists, the performers and the audience. So I 
garbage men because they're gonna grow up in a dif- think that what's relevant to your question is again 

the evolution of the theater, the evoiution of art ferent experience than the garbage men grew up in. 
i al • which has been closing the gap until now, in street 

Like my fa th er, th ings I belieye are irrat on the~ter and guerilla theater, there's no distinction for him to believe in in his situation. He,worked 
as a bread driver and saved and it was difficult made between the performers and the audience and 
economically. But I ·was rais~d With some sort 0 ! sometimes the audience takes a greater role in an 
minimum economic security. So for me to say money .event than those who.planned to. And so the thing is 

very much like an act of·total, personal theater and is a goal of life would be absurd. The goal in my 
life is something different. More control than I think you have to view the situation as being on 
money. So I think that the money question shows the a continuum, so that you can't tell where a hap-
generational thing most clearly. Peopl·e that have pening ends and a revolution begins, and the reason 
want to change things so that everybody ·will have you can't tell is 'cause nobody knows where the 
it. Not keep the rat race going and that's the script is. I hav..e spoken. 
critical thing. And that's where the old Am-
erican myth still is trying to be maintained by the 
Kennedys, by the Johnsons, but it's dead, ·And 
they're just fighting reality. They're just fighting 
a paper bag. • 
JOHN: You want to talk.about the Youth Festival today? 
JERRY: Yes, just some facts: it'~ going to take 
place in Grant Park, which is right near downtown 
Chicago and is six miles from the convention. But 
it's right near the hotels, most of_ the conventioneers 
will be staying at the hotels. And most of the action 
will take place in the hotels up until the last day. 

Discussing the Youth International 
Party's forthcoming Youth Festiv.al at this 
summer's Chicago Democratic Convention 
were Paul Krassner, _Jerry Rubin, and Abbie 
Hoffman. For more information about the 
Festival contact Y.I.P., 32 Union Square 
.(Room 607), New York, 10003, tel. (212) 
982-5090. 
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As you know, this sad land is censored by the hot-eyed 
colonels who recently captured it, but I smuggle this· 
random comment from the inside of the slam because 
they shot.Jldn't escape without having this view of their 
black deeds exposed. The aper at ing methods ·of Greek 
fuzz have always.been vile - violent nerve-shattering 
two-month .. interrogations .. in the station, mysterious 
disappearances in the ni_qht, sick old junkies hanged 

by the thumbs, smashed balls - all the insane trapp
ings of the police state. 

Once I lived half a year in a pretrial prison and saw 
maytJe 200 accused go to court without a single not
guilty decision. They have it as they want it, appar
ently even the judges and juries are terrified. Foreign
ers inhale it too, the favourite tactic being to take a 
.. confession .. written in Greek, which said tourist 

can't read, then fill it up with fuzzy fantasies and 
trick oi beat a-signature out of the man who then gets. 
convicted of half the unsolved crimes in the country 
and doesn't even know what they are. 

Especially dangerous for heads here, as Athen: is full 
of multilingual stooges, often bearded and hip-sound
ing, who seduce tourists to push or score or tum on, 
then bring a fuzz-tr9p to the rendezvous. Courts not 

particular here, any old piece of evidence will do the 
job. Greek prisons must have the highest percentage 
of foreigners of any country i11 the world. I suppose 
these dirty fuzz aren't a,1y sicker than anybody else's 
cops but here they' re given more freedom to act out 
their psychosis by the military-monarchy-church-busin-

essman syndrome which rules the place and protecis 
its interests by holding the numbed masses in tightest 
fear and ignorance. 
Same old story Dut·worse here, as this h<)s always 
been one of the world's most selfish oligarchies, al
though in places like Dubuque, El Paso and the Pent
agon it's known as one of the lucky democracies Amer
ican military aid has saved from the dirty Reds. Fuck 

the ghost of John Foster Dulles. The rifles marching 
around these prison walls are American and if the Cl A 
didn't trigger this coup then at least it's grateful, for 
the election it prevented would have been won by the 
Papandreou family which threatened to do such dirty 
commie tricks as build some schools, make the ob
scene-rich pay taxes, castrate the massive pp/ice force 
throw the king out of politics and build a couple of tac-

tories. Sad, sad affair, the demise of the people's 
choice, the death of the Left and the Center, too. 

NAILED TO THE CROSS 
An old lifer cornered me in the toilet the other day and 
whispered, "Papa'ndreou went forward carrying the 
cross and the fascists nailed him too it. Tell that to 
the good people in your country if you can find any.·· 
So I found you and I tell you. 

So now we have the military apparatus on top of the 
police apparatus, operating their own courts and pros
ecuting for thought-crimes, a true 20th century witch
hunt. This enormous medieval slam is loaded with the 
results of this new menace. A student bows before a 
public picture of the king and says ... We're lucky Jo 

A benefit performance for Melina Mercouri's Greek 

Freedom Fund will be held at New York's Village 
Gate on Mar~h 19, 

. : 



have such a fine king, •• but the· court reads his mind, 
says he was being sarcastic and pays five years upon 
his young soul. Another spends the night at his broth
er's house without the permission of. the government 
gets three years, his brother disappears into exile. 
Those stories ar(! endless, each sicker than the last, 
the latest chapter of Kafka. 

Behind much of this is a system of false witnesses for 
this is a land where families quarrel and don't speak 
for generations, a bitter hung-up mentality full of mys
tical fuck-hatfeds, the home of revenge and duplicity 
and this new dictatorship brings out the rat in every-· 

- body. The military, like the fuzz, don't care; they need 
victims and when they don't exist they·// create them . .,, 
So it becomes a completely schizophrenic nation wher_e 

almost nobody is speaking or behaving as he wishes, a 
country of madmen whose appearance is the only real 
and constant concern, words mean absolutely nothing, 
truth is death and therefore it is dead. Martial music 
and strident speeches rip out of the loudspeakers, mil
itary genius everywhere, including such gems as 
"We•re saving you from Communism, Fascism and 
Nazism", whatever that means, and "Karl Marx was a 

stupid pig... Wow. 
. And these pnsons are a long stepdown from Sing Sing. 

They're rat-infested and dark, totally without heat in· 
the bitter winters, twenty-five crowded into stone 
rooms, hardly any food·or medical ·care, no·-schools • 
sports workshops or libraries. Nothing. The all-con
suming question is the simple one· of survival and by 
no meaos all can answer it. • 

to do it", so I say, ·:1t this makes you a MAN, then we 
must /Je less than men so what are we, WOMEN or some 
thing?": and they can't follow it, bllt what it really 
n;akes us is eunuchs, less than men because we are 
castrated, and the power they hold over us, the con
tempt they have for us, the self- esteem th_ey derive • 
from our plight is essentially due to the fact thc'ltthey 
have heterosexual pricks and we do not. This differ-

ing wrong (except some junkies who feel they've 
sinned· against themselves) and thus they can only feel 
contempt or pity for their keepers which drives said 
·keepers straight up the wall. 
And the whole concept of "rehabilitation" is- just as 
phony here as it is everywhere, for the qualities every
oody' s schoolteacher said we were supposed to have 
couraye, convictiol'I, creativity etc. art:1 the same 

it's clear I'm never going to get it, which is encourag
ing. Let's fill all the dungeons in the world up with 
dirt and grow sacred mushrooms in them. 
ARROGANT COLONELS 
So these arrogant colonels are shamelessly detem;ined 
to convert all the people into miniature reflections of 

their one-minded selves, to "purify·' Greece as they 
say. This means to eliminate whatever they cannot l/11- -

derstand, which is everything that doesn't think their • 
simple thoughts and fall in love with their or ass and 
bearing, and it· s clear that ·nothing here can stop them. 

. They can only be toppler;lfroi!i ot1tside, by a big drop 111 

tourist support (already happening) and the frequent 
smashing of'the'ir 'embassy windows, which wounds 

them deeply. 
People can play the tourist here if they wish, but they 
play it at their deadly peril and every coin dropped 
here helps to perpetuate this black Jazz. I've seen the 
blood they spill, plenty of it, it's red and it runs. 
Which brings up to the talking butterfly which once -~..
made it into this cave and told me it is aerodynamic
ally capable of flying as straight and efficiently as an 

arrow, but it makes it around zit-flut-flit because it 
·.··.feels like it,· which seems to be one of the more impor

_tan(-things learned in this long walk into strange. 
Tiri1e here in its mysterious vortex stretches folds and 
snaps hke the turned-on mind that it is, but the final 
realization is that eternity plus or minus a few years 
still equals eternity, so nothing is finally altered. It 
is truly possible to dance everywhere, even in the far,. 

Neal Phillips . 

Neal Phillips was released from jail recently and 
is now safely out of Greece. 
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War Immigrants (c/o Jim tairns, Mount,jn 
Avenue, Hamilton, Ontario) will send inform
ation on how to emigrate to >Canada to escape 
the draft to anybody who writes to ask .... 
The new t,-,.,,,1 rpc;+rictions shouldn't h:,m_ 
per anybody who wants to fgnore them. There's 
nothing to stop you opening a bank account 
outside the US and drawing upon that when 
you leave. Or sending money to friends and 
relatives. Or mailing cash to yourself at 
some address in Europe. Or just taking it 
with you. Only naive idiots obey stupid 
laws that they've had no hand tn passing. 
And in case you want some moral justification 
remember that congressmen and le9islators 
ate still taking overseas trips ·(without 
their wives) at your expense ... Passport 
applications are up almost 20% over last 
year. 

The last bastion of mi~dless conser
vatism, the National Review, came out (more 
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e:ven the e.lectJtonic, the11.e b, no 6011.m. Fok.in 
i~ pulte ene1tgy Umi.ting i.tloel6, FoJUn i~ 
eJt/tO It. 

• or less) for the lagalization of pot in a 
c....--1-og~p_b_y-ed_r_u~sh-ch~a_. ~ecent issue although it tempered its view 

with an irrelevant sta tus-,quq 'article de

On one tJtip they (I'll 1te6e1t to •they" 
6011. lack 06 a bettelt teJtm), the higheJt in• 
teUigeKce, beckoned me to leave the livin§ 
·601tm and to me1tge with the etu.nal 6011.m.teu 
.which -l6 aU 60_1tm and Z wu -tempted, Ete11.
nat euta~y. But I_ detlined 11.eg1tet6ul.ty. I 
~anted to ~tay in thi~ 601tm 601t a while 
'.longelt, 

Back agatn to t~e subject of mari
huana. It's possible to say.with virtually 
no exaggeration, that everybody smokes it 
these days--and that includes politicians, 
lawyers, judges. c.ops, public figures in 
in all aspects of life. It's also reas
onable to assert that anybody who· doesn't· 
(or hasn't) smoke it is totally out of .. 
touch·~ith life ~sit is today and, there
fore, .totally incompetent to be~ in any job 
representing the public interest. (This 
definitely includes politicians and judges). 
So what do we have left? Those in authority 
who smoke pot but still .impose penalties on 
other people for smoking it--in other words, 
hypocritical liars. Well now, how long are 
we going to accept the authority of such 
people to set rules for us and impose their 
narrow-minded hangups on peoplemarally 
superior to themselves? Which of the fol
lowing do you think have tur~ed on: Bobby 
Kennedy, Nelson Rockefeller, John Lindsay, 
Ronald Reagan, Lynda ·Bird, J. ·Edgar Hoover, 
Richard Nixan? It would be too dangerous 
for me to give you the answers .... J. Mendel 
Rivers, however, is dP.finitely a drunk. 

Eugenia Sheppard says neckties are al
most out of style. But'nob~dy seems to have 
told the swanky restaurants yet .... Canadian 
Broadcasting Corpoiatton's French-language 
service has been extended to the West Coast 
(previously Quebec and Canadian midwest) ... 
If you can't get to Haight Street you might. 
want to get some of the bells, incense, .fin
ger cymbals and sandalwood soap mailorder 
from Phoenix Art Jmporst (1377 Haight St., 

·SF 94117, Calif.) ... The Mad Peck's lOJ cat
alog is worth sendingfor, too. (PO Box 2307, 
East Side Station, Providence, RI 02906) .... 
New York Free Press defines its poisible 
audience as "a clean-cut hippiewho buys 
posters and r.eads books, who goes to prot
est marclies and discotheques, who reads EVO 
and the New York Times" .... With his new 
vTetnam book being "rushed to publ i ca ti on 
date of 'April 30" by NAL, Norman Mailer• 
looks as though he's going to make almost 
as much money out of the war as General· 
Hershey Bar. Part of the l;>ook will ap-
pear in Commentar,y., another section in 
Harper's .... If you can think far enough 
ahead to warm summer days you might like 
to join the Committee for Free Beaches 
(PO Box 1633, SF, Calif. 94116) in their 
battle for nudity along the shore .... Dick 
Higgins is the furthest=out publisher in 
America and if vou don't believe that, senc: 
-for the new catalog of his Something Else 
Press (160 Fifth Avenue, New York 10010) ... 
Moondog, a magnificently underappreciated 
musician, plans a series of N~C concerts 
according to -In New York magazine .... Pot 
fills the smoker with an unrealistic op
timism about his capabilities. What he has 
to decide is when is this beneficial and 
when isn't it. 

The British newspapers have begun to 
mount an offensive against General William 
Westmoreland, an incompetant, semi-illit
erate who would have been fired long ago 
if LBJ wasn't wasn't scared of the polit
ical reaction. What other military com-· 
mander in history could-have been so inept 
for so long without being replaced? Now 
that the criticisms have begun it is doubt
ful if they can be damped down. Look for 
more and louder demands that this television 
toy soldier be dumped .... London's Observer 
zeroed in on another of Johnson's closest 
advisors, Walt Rostow who, it says, used 
to "argue tirelessly" ori behalf of Stalin. 
This, argues the Observer, is proof enough 
that Ros tow is "Joolish and unrel table in 
liis political judgements" .... As for the 
mysterious Pueblo. incident, speculation has 
already been that LBJ ~ight have provoked 
North Korea deliberately to have justific
ation for calling up the reserves (which 
could then be diverted to Vietnam) but now 
Gren Whitman--who publishes a newsletter 
called the View From Here in Baltimore-
suggests that the r.IA miqht have cooked up 
thP whole ~hinq without ~ohn~nn's knowlPrlae 
"Jher.TA has rr~ssed up presidents before 
and Johnson might just be getting burned 
as was Kennedy by the Bay of Pigs" .... One 
of the most active of the Canadian Peace 
Groups, the Southern Ontario Commit-tee on. 

fending the current laws. I suppose magaz:. 
ines feel that they always have to give 
"the other side" on anything that might 
result in changes but far fro~ making them 
seem fair-minded it merely shows the em
ptiness of their ph11osophy ... i i for the 
glittering William Buckl~y it completely 
escapes me why everybody thinks him so 
brilliant. He's the ri·ghtw1ng equivalent 
of Adlai Stevenson--a man who substitutes 
wit for h·umanity. He lacks any under
standing of human being·s less privileged 
than himself and takes ref~ge in wise
cracks.-rather that show his true feelings 
(if any) .•.• One of the Brooklyn hospitals 
which.employs three 6r'four people full
time in its public relations department, 
is now planning to put out a newsletter to 
tell the world what a '9ood-job fts t!oing? 
Public relations staff1 For a hospital? 
That's what is wrong wTth our affluent 
society, Some people can't afford to visit 
hospitals but too many·of them have ~oney 
to waste on swanky ldunges~ special parking 
lots and advertising .... Money, of course, ' 
ii n6t just the root cause.of such prob
lems--rather attribute it to greedw Jake 
the recent taxi fare increase in New York. 
A few years ago screams went up from the 
public when taxi fare~ went up from a 
basic 25¢ to 35¢ Yet last month- an across
the-boird increase of a6out 201 was ap
plied without ariy protests. Why? Well, 
cabbies had gotten themselves a union in 
th~ meantime .. But who benefits most from 
the new increases? Not the·cabbies (who1 

get a cent or two more per ride) but the 
fleet owners who are millionaires already, 
So why did the union leaders settle for 
this kind of split? Well, a few well-placed 
bribes might have done it .. ~. 

From Harvey Kurtz1;ian' s ..!'Beat It Kid You 
Can't Vote" (A Fawcett Spec_ial) 

The man who invented napalm, 
Louis Feiser, says its effectiveness in 
sa·ving lives is "overwhelming". He's just 
been appointed (Doublethink Professor?) to 
a post at Smith College .... Claes Oldenburg 
is in LA building a foam rubber cactlts 
tree .... So long as motorists continue paying 
25¢ every time they cross a bridge in and 
out of. Manhattan, the Tri boro Bridge & Tunnel 
Authority will continue to have surplus funds 
it doesn't know what to do with (now it's 
thinking of enlarging the Coliseum). Mean
while the subways lose mpney and soon the 
fares will go up again .... Over in Norfolk, 
England, city authorities pulled down two 
newly built houses because their color did 
not match surroundino homes .... And the Ob
server reports snobbish London gallery owne~s 
uptight about firms mass-producing kinetic 
sculpture· and selling mail order for prices 
even the hoi poloi can afford .... "Now that 
Lenny· s been .redeemed rnaybe he can get booked 
fnto Forrest Lawn." (Dick Davy). 

• Why'! 
Oh, to make. love. Balling ill ~uch 4 

6~e.ndly ~ende.11. human thing to do. 
Houf about; eating, 0,? 
Oh yu, that'll te.nde.lt too. 
O.K. Let, go :to a 1tutau11.ant. 

0, is a highly conscious man. He is a
ware at all times of who he is and what's 
wh•t. Aware of hfs mythic role. Aware of 
his past incarnations; Aware of his anfmail 
heritage which he we·ars, preeningly and na"" 
tural ly like a pure forest creature. His 
sense of smell. 0, carefully selects and 
blends oerfumes for himself and his friends. 
~our nose always ~ecognizes o.· Oh, some 
sandlewood, a•dash of musk, a touch of lo
tus, a taste of civet. 

I ta:f,ked .to him once. on the phone. a 6tu. 
a 4euion. • He wu i.n 'hill cutoma1ty ~tate o, 
inten~ e. e xcite.ment, Li.6 ten, man, I ~aw 
cle.a1tly my m~4Uc ka1tmi.c tU~ignme.nt. I am 
me/t.U.n. I'm a mi.4cheviou.6 alchemi.~t. A 
~l4V6u.l1<tLed~eme1t, My e4~ence name i~ A~O,S,3, 

Like 'any successful wizar_. A.O.S.3 is a • 
good scientist. Radar-sensfti~e in his ob
servations. Exacting, meti·culous, pedanti~ 
about his procedures. He has grandiose de
lusions about the quality of his acid, •us
ten, man, LSD fs a delicate~ fragile mole
'cule. It responds to the ·yibrations of the 
chemist. • 

He judges acid and other Jsychedelics_ 
~1th the fuffy,. patronizing skill of a Bar, 
'deaux wine-taster. Re is less than kind tQ 
upstart rival alchemists. But no jeweler,/ 
gold-smith, painter, sculptor was ever mor~ 
scrupulous about aesthetic perfection than 
A,O.S.3.· 

And lik~ any good journeyman messiah hi$ 
~ociological and political perceptions are 
arrow straight. As do all turned-on person~ 
0, agonizes over the pollution of air and 
·'Water. the rape of the soil I man,'s vengeful 
disruption of the living fabric, He, as 
well as anyone, sees the mechanization. Th~ 
robotization. 

Metal is good, It performs its own tech
-nical function. Metal has individualty, 
soul. 

Plastics are evil. Plastic:-aopies the 
'form of plant, mineral, metal, flesh but 

has no soul. 
O,'s life is a fierce protest against_ 

the sickness of our times which inverts man 
and nature into frozen brittle plastic. On
ly a turned-on chemist can appreciate the 
.horror, (he ultimate blasphemous horror of 
olastic. • 

o. is unique. He is himsel·f. His life 
is a creative struggle for indivtduality. He 
longs f~r a soci~l group, a linkage of minds 
modelled after the harmonious collaboration 
of cells and organs of the body, He wants 
to be the brains of a social love body. The 
ancient utopian hunger. Only a turned-on 
~hemist can appreciate God's protein plan 
for society. 

A.O.S,3 is that rare species. A real
ized, living, breathing, smelling, balling, 
-laughing, -working, scolding man, A ridi
culous conceited fool, God's fool, dreaming 
of ways to ma~e·us all hsppy, to turn us 
all on, to 1 ove us and be loved. ,,,,--· 
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Vu.ti c.a.l .th-i.nk e.lL6 a.1te. no .t u..6 ua.lly o e 
mu~h he.lp .to a. g-i.Jtl ,ln .th.l.6 -c1.l.tua.tion. 
The. wa.y .they ·a.na.ly-c1 e . .l.t, .the.1te. a.1te. .th1te.e. 
poM-lb-i.Utiu: 

1. The. g.llti. -c1hould t1.e.6u..6e. .to .ta.k.e. a. 
pe.bble.. 

2. The g.llLl -c1 hould .!> how .tha..t .thue Me. 
.two blac.k pe.bble.-c1 .ln .the ba.g a.nd e.x-· 
po-c1e .the. money-.1.e.nde.Jt. a.-6 a c.he.a..t. 

3. The g-i.Jtl -c1hould .ta.1,e. a. bla.c.k peb
ble. a.nd -c1au-i.6,lee he1L6el 0 .ln 01tde.1L 
.to -c1a.ve he.IL 6a..the.lL 6Jtom p1t.l-c1on. , 

None 06 .thue -c1ug9utioYL-c1 -i.-6 ve1ty he.lp-
6ul, 601t .l6 .the g.llti. dou 1io.t .ta.ke a. peb
ble he.1t 6a..the.lL gce.-c1 .to p1t-i.-c1on, a.nd -i.6 -c1he. 
doe-cl .ta.ke. a. pebble, .then -c1he ha.-c1 .to ma.1t1ty 
.the mo ney-le.ndelL. • 

Th!?--c1 .toJt.y. -cl Ii owi .the· d-i. 6 6 uen ee be.tween 
ve.Jt.tic.a.l .th-i.nk-i.ng a.nd la..te1ta.l .th-i.nk-i.ng. 7 

Ve.Jt.tic.a.l-.th-i.nlie.lL-cl air.e c.onc.e1tne.d w-i..tn .the. 
6a.c.t .tha..t .the g-i.Jtl ha.-c1 .to .ta.ll.e. a. pe.bbte. .. 
La..tv.a..e. .th.lnke.lL-cl be.eome eonee1tne.d w-i..th .the 
pebble .tha..t -i.-6 !e 0.t beh-i.nd. Ve.Jt.tic.a..e. 
.th.lnke.lL6 .ta.k.e .the. mo-cl .t 1te.a.-c1 ona.ble v.le.w 
o 6 a. 6-i..tua.tion a.nd .then pita c.e.e.d log-le.a.Uy 
a.nd c.a.1te.6ull~ .to wo1tk .l.t ou.t. La..te.1ta.l 
.th-lnk.e.lL6 .tend .to e.xplo,'t.e a.U .the. d.l66e1te.n.:l,. 
wa.y-c1 o 6 loo k.-i.ng a..t -c1 ame..th-i.ng, 1ta._.the.1t .tha.n 
a.c.c.e.p.t-i.ng .the. mo-c1.t p1tom-i.-c1-i.ng a.nd pll.oc.e.e.d-i.ng 
6 Ito m .tha..t. 

On March 2 Hermann Nitsch is giving a • . . performance in the Cinematheque at 80 Wooster Th~ g.uL ..tn • .the. pebble. :,.tor..y pu..t he.1t· Street. He calls his Action-Events· 0.M. • . hand ..tn.to ~he. mone.y-ba.g a.nd ~1te.w out a. Theater, meaning Orgy-Mystery.Theater. pebble. W..t.th~u..t Loak..lng a..t ..t.t -c1he. 6umbled a.nd le..t ..t.t 6a.ll .to .the. pa.th whe1te .l.t 
Wa.-6 -i.mm~d-i.a..te.ly Lo.!>.t a.mong a.Lt .the a.the.IL-cl. THE TRADITION OF THE NUDE 

However you turn it, when it's painted 
sculpt~d, drawn, sketched, etched, lithogr
aphed, written, filmed, danced it's named 
Art, but not life. Life sometimes becomes 
Art ... rarely so--Love can be Art, Sex can 
be Art. -

Lately, the tradition of. the nude has 
replaced the "Tradition of the New" (Har~ld 
Rosenberg, 1961, Grcive Press Paoerback). 
Twenty thousand uears ago the n~de images 
of Paleolithic ftoures of Godesses were 
made by artists: The Venus of Wil_lendorf, 
The Venus of Menton, The Venus of Les~ugne. 
They are ldols, strange primordial images 

sad story to use self-advertising when the 
real issues are at stake·. 

Life is a four letter word. War/ God/ 
Sex/ Art• a re three 1 etter words. But why 
count letters, when War counts more than 
anything .. Nude is a four letter word. Let's 
count the Nude o'f all ages: beautiful nedes 
around all the world: Lucas Cranach, Rubens, 
Inqres, Watteau, Botticelli, titian, Manet, 

·ce~anne, Modigliani, Gaugin, Rodin, Matisse .. 
Nudes, Nudes, Nudes, museums full of Nudes, 
churches full of nude males--tortured on 
the cross--African nudes, nude dancers ... the 
list of nude-art is as endless and eternal 

"Oh, how clum-c1y o 6 me," -c1he. ~~.ld, l'b·u..t 
ne.ve.lL mi.nd--.l6 you look .ln.to .the. ba.g you 
w.lU be. a.ble .to .te.ll wh-i.ch pe.b ble. I .to a k 
by .the. ~olo1t 06 .the. one. .tha..t -i.-c1 Le.6.t." 

The. above. -c1.to1ty .l-6 a. good e.xa.mple. 06 • 
.the U-cle. la..te.~a..e. .thlnk.lng. Ma.ny people. 
on he.a.Jt.lng .the e.xp1te.-c1-c1ion ha.ve. a.n inl>tinc-· 
.tive. unde.lL-cl .ta.nd-i.ng o 6 .the. na..tuJte o 6 la..t
e.1tal .th-i.nk.-i.ng. Fe.w u..6e. i.t con-c1c..lou..6ly a.nd 
de.l.lbe.Jta..te.ly but ma.ny 1te.cogn.l.6e. oc.ca.a-c1.lon-c1 
when .l.t ha.-c1 plt.ove.-d e66ec.t.lve. 

Ve.1t.t-i.ca.l .th-i.nk.lng ha.-c1 a.twa.y-c1 be.en put 
of nude warner and from these early times 
the endless parade of· nude bodi~s n~ver has 
stopped. But -Sex-Pop ·1ooks different. It's 
gl-ossy, slick, flat, t1tty, slender, stream
lined Twiggy, erotic ... by no means porno at 
all, but like a landscape of lush flesh, 
shapely, shaped canvas nudes. The Univ
ersal American Beauty--that's Wesselman's 
trick, Baby, but what o trick it is. Wall
to-wall n'udes at Sidney Janis Gallery. 

as the list of battles and wars. We 
trapped in the prison of Love, Lust, 
War, Death and the children of earth 
nude from paradise. 

601twa.1td ~-cl .the only e66ec.t.lve 601tm 06 
Va:e 1 .th.lnk.lng--a..t lea.-c1.t 601t--c1c-i.e.nti6.lc. a.nd 10 ence,""" . fled r-wca.e.t..tca.l a.66a.-i.1t-c1. Veit.tic.al .think..lng .l.6 

Apple-breasts/ candy-colored tits/ cup
cake nipples/breast-hills/ excl~~ation point
legs/ the legs of· the century-long stretched 
to 'the sky, -stretched over a landscaoe--a 
seascaoe--Wesselman's Ametican Beauties reach 
the climax·of streamlin'ed erotic-lustful 
thinkinef. Lips, mouth, legs, breatts those 
are the landscapes of Wesselman's- preoccup-

'Edward 
de'Bono 

-Lil Picard-

ation. He really is a landscape painter, but the Nude is his· field of experience, Ma.ny ye.a.JU, a.go when a.-pe.lL6on who his mount~in, his hill, his sea, his sky. owed money c.oul-d be. .th1town ln.to ja..ll, a. Wesselman is sky-high in_his experience of me.Jt.cha.n.t .ln London ha.d .the. m.l.6601L.tune. .to the flesh on a- canvas, often shaped into a owe a. huge. -c1um .to a. mone.y-le.nde.li.. The. sculptured shaped form. Those open sen- m~ne.y-te.nde.1t, who,wa.-c1 old_a.nd ugly; 6a.n-suous lips are the gates of lust, the mouth e..ted th e me.1tc.ha.n.t 6 bea.uti6ul ~e.e.na.ge. a gigantic portal, a cave; legs are sentinels; da.1:gh.te.1t. He. pll.Opo-c1e.d a. ba.1tga...tn., He. nipples, daggers ... this is the new anatomy ~a...td he. woul~ c.a.nc.e..e. .the. me.1tc.hll;n.t -cl de.b.t of lust and love with wall-in paintings so ..t6 he. could nave. .the. da.ugh.te.Jt ..tn-c1.te.a.d. 
big and powerful-•Sex-Pop of the Thirties, 
Baby, you get your dollar's worth.· ~mack 
holy smoke legs up in the air geared to the 
museum wall, seascape sex-art biennale ripe, 
TV screen eager, this is it to.day, 1968-'-in 
the days of the pistol to the forehead 
pointed in Vietnam, man, bodies tumble down, 
they die by the thousands, newspapers full 
of cruelty images, body~counts. 

The dichotomy of actions in this world 
drives sensitive observers to insanity ... 
despair: Pink, sex, cosmetic, flip, flat, 
top, flop super dimensional nude art,_eye-
lashes wiry-hard like steel-gates, tongues 
phallic symbols, snakes voloptuous--virile, 
fiery. But then out mind turns a page ✓ in 
the daily history of pain inflicted from 
the Death-Life of War, cruelty, destructions, 
guerilla-uprising, revolution: "16-year-old 
being hustled through Danang streets. He 
was caught carrying explosives." Homeless 
civilians in Hue crouching under guard after 
beina driven from their houses--"Brig. Gen. 
Nguyen Ngoc Loan, national police chief, 
executes man identified as a Vietcong ter
rorist in Saigon. Man wore civilian.dress 
and had a pistol." New York Time~,•Feb. 2, 
1968. A drink in a Saigon bar costs $5.00. 

And there are the problems of Art and 
Life, of Happenings staged in the Palm Gar
dens and in the Gymnasium and as one was 
informed by a flyer before the St. Pat
rick Cathedral: A Phallic Festival. .. Nudes 
in the black-light Palm Gardens ballroom 
downed their costumes and glo-painted them
selves in ohallic exhibitionism for oublic
ity's sake~ .. ;The nude is not such a new 
thing in Art, that life-nudes can do it 
better, than September Morn a Kitch-painting 
exhausted and exoloited for decades by bad 
taste. What's so great about hopping ar
ound in freaky 910-paint, Carolee Scheeman 
did it fine in Meat Joy years ago--it's a 

Bo.th .the. me.1tcha.n.t a.nd h.l-c1 da.ugh.te.1t 
we.1te ho1tlt.l6-i.e.d a..t .the. p1topo-c1a.e.. So .the. 
cunning mone.y-le.nde.Jt p1topo-c1ed .tha..t .they 
le..t P1tov-i.de.nce. de.c-i.de. .the ma..t.te.Jt. He. 
.told .them .that he. would pu.t a. bla.c.k peb
ble. and a. wh.l.te. pebble .ln.to a.n e.mp.ty 
mone.y-ga.g a.~d .then .the. gill.l would ha.ve. 
.to p.lck. out one. 06 .the. pebble.-c1. 16 -c1h~ 
cho-c1e .the. bla.ck. pebble. -c1he. would be.come. 
h.l.6 w.l6e. a.nd he.1t 6a..the.1t'-c1 de.b.t would be. 
ca.nce.lle.d. ·r 6 -c1he. cho-c1e. .the wh-i..te. pebble. 
-c1he. would ~.ta.y w-i..th he.1t 6a..the.1t and .the. 
de.b.t would -c1till be ca.nce.lle.d. Bu.t -i.6 
-c1he 1te.6u..6e.d .to p.lck ou.t a. pebble he.It 
6a..the.1t would be. .th1town .ln.to ja.-i.l a.nd -c1he 
would -cl .ta.Jtve.. 

Re.luc.ta.n.tly .the. me.1tcha.n.t a.g1te.e.d. 
They we.Jte. -c1.ta.nd~ng on a. pe.bbte--c1.t1te.wn 
pa.th -i.n .the. me.1tcha.n.t'-c1 ga.1tde.n a.-c1 .they 
.ta.lk.ed a.nd .the. mone.y-le.nde.Jt -c1.taope.d down 
.to p.lck. up .the .two pebble-cl. A-c1 he. picked 
up .the. pe.bble.-c1 .the. g-i.ll.l, -c1ha.1tp-e.ye.d w-i..th 
6/t.lgh.t, noticed .tha..t he. pic.ke.d up .two 
bla.ck pe.bbte.-c1 a.nd pu.t .them -i.n.to .the mone.y-
ba.g. He. .then a..t,ke.d .the. g-i.1tl .to p-i.ck. ou.t 
.the. pebble. .tha..t wa.-c1 .to de.c..lde. he.1t 6a..te. 
a.nd .the. 6a..te. 06 he.1t 6a..the.1t. 

Imag-i.ne .tha..t you a.Jte. -c1.ta.nd-i.ng on 
.tha..t pa.th in .the me.1tcha.n.t'-c1 ga.1tden. Wha..t 
would you ha.ve. done. -i.6 you ha.d be.en .the. 
uh 601t.tuna..te. g-i.1tl? I 6 you ha.d ha.d .to a.d
v-i.-c1 e. he.It v1ha..t would you have. a.dv.l-c1ed he.It 
.to do? 

Wha..t .type. 06 .th-i.nk-i.ng·would you u-c1e. 
.to -c1olve. .the. p1toble.m? You ma.y be.l-i.eve. 
.tha..t ca.1te.6ul log-i.c.a.l a.na.ly-c1-i.-c1 mu..6.t -c1olve. 
.the. pltoble.m .l6 .the.Jte. .l-6 a. -c1olu.t.lon. Th.l.6 
.type 06 :th-i.nk-i.ng -i.-6 -c1t1ta.-i.gh.t60JtWa.1td ve.Jt-
.t-i.ca.l .th-i.nk.-i.ng. The. o:the.Jt .type. 06 .th-i.nk-i.ng 
.l.6 la..te.Jt.a.l .th.lnk.ln g. • 

.the .tJt.ad-i..t-i.ona.l log.lca.l,-c1e.quentia.t, mi.th-
e.ma.tica..e., Alt.l-c1...to.telia.n .type. 06 .th-i.nking. 
But you ca.nno.t·dig a. hole in a.-d-i.66e.1te.n.t 
pla.c.e. by dlgging .the. ll.a.me. hole. dee.pelt.. E 6-
6e.ctive. a.-6 ve.Jttic.a.l .th-i.nf?_ing i-6 601t d_e.v,
e.lopme.n.ta.l pu1tpo-c1e.-c1 .l.t .l-6 qu-i..te. .lna.de.qua..te. 
601t gene.Jt.a..t-i.ng new -i.de.a.-c1 a.nd ne.w wa.y-c1 06 
look-i.ng a..t .thing-cl. 

La..te.1ta.l .th-i.nk.lng i-c1 ".the a.the.IL -clOJt.t 06 
_.th-i.nk..lng" bu.t i.t -i.-6 no le.-c1-c1 e.66ec.t-i.ve .tha.n 
ve.Jt.t-i.ca.l .th-i.nk-i.ng e.ve.n in pll.a.c..t-i.c.a.l ma..t.te.M. 
The. d-i.66e1te.nce. be.tween ve.Jt.t-i.ca.l a.nd la..te.1ta.l 
.think..lng i-6 a. 6unda.me.n.ta.l one. a.nd .l.t -i.-6 
ba.-c1e.d on con-c1ide.1t.a.,Uon-c1 06 .the -c1y-c1.tem 01t.g
a.n.l.6a..t-i.on -i.n .the. b1ta.-i.n. 

A ma.n .l.6 a.-c1 b-i.g a.-6 .the. d-i.6 6e.Jt.e.nce. be.-
.twe.e.n h.l-c1 ·6e.a.lL6 a.nd h.l.6 -i.de.a.-c1. Fe.a.JU, a.1te. 
06.te.n ba.-c1e.d on one. pa.1tticula.1t wa.y 06 look-i.ng 
a..t .th-i.n.g-c1 . 

I be.ca.me. -i.n.te.1te.-c1.ted -i.n .the. .tec.hn-i.que 
6ou1t ye.a.Jt..t, _ a.go. 

I wa.-c1 u..6-i.ng a.n e.le.c.t1ton.lc b1ta.-i.n .to 
-c1olve a. 1Le.-c1e.a.1tc.h pltoble.m. The. log-i.c.a.l 
e.66.,[c.-i.e.nc,y 06 thue. ma.c.h.lnu i-c1 -c10 6ea.1t
-c1ome. .tha..t whaeve.Jt wo1Lk.-c1 w.l.th .them -6oon 
a.cqu.l1Le.-c1 a.n .ln6e.Jt.lolt.l.ty complex. 

No mi.nd c.a.n hope. .to compete. w-i..th .the.m 
on log-i.c.a.l g1Lound-c1. A-c1 a. de.6en-c1e. I be.ca.me. 
in.te.1te.-c1.te.d .ln .the. -c10Jt.t 66 .th.lnk-i.ng a..t wh-i.ch 
human m-i.nd-c1 Jt.ema.-i.n -cl upe1t.-i.01t.· 

Th.l.6 .l.6 .the. Meld o 6 -i.nve.ntio n a.nd 
ne.w ide.a.-c1. I.t i-c1 u..6ua.lly a.·-c1-c1:.1.me.d .tha:t 
:th.l.6 -c10Jt.t 06 .th.lnk.-i.ng {wh.lch I ta..te.Jt ea.me. 
.to ca.ll la..te.Jta..e. .th.lnk-i.ng) .l.6 a. my-c1.te.1t-i.o u..6 
ma..t.te.Jt 06 c.ha.nc.e.. 

Wi:th ve.Jttic.a.l .th-i.nk.lng you must be. Jt.lgh.t 
a.~ e.ve.1ty -c1.tep •. Ea.ch -c1.te.p mu..6.t be. -c1_olid a.n.d 
6..tll.m. Unle.-c1-c1 you a.Jte. -c1u1te. 06 .the. ne.x.t -c1.te.p 
yo~ da.Jte. not pJtoce.e.d. 

But with la..te.,'t.a.l .th.lnking .l.t .-l-c1 only 
.the. 6-i.na.l -c1.te.p .tha..t mu-c1.t be. -c1at-i.d a.nd 6-i.Jtm 
T:he. -i.n.te.Jtme.d-i.a.:te. -6.te.p-6 ma.y be -c1 ha.ky alt • 
even w1tong. 

. 06 .c.oulL6e., .the. .lnc.01t1te.c.t .the.01t.y .l-c1 not 
..t.t-cle~6 ~e.a.n.t .to be. .the. ba.-c1.l-c1 06 yoult a.c.tion, 
bu.t ..t.t ..t-cl a. -6.te.pp.lng -cl.tone. .towa.Jt.d a. ne.w 
wa.y 06 look-i.ng a..t .th-i.ng-c1. 

Edward de Bono is the author of 
The. F.lve. Va.y Cou1t-c1e ·rn Th-i.nking 
(New York: Basic Books). 



TULi • • 
being Some Revolutionary Alternatives to Violence 
& Part 3 (& No. 32) of "How to Think about the Police" 
by Tuli Kupferberg 

WILD SURMISES: Some sulfgested revolutionary 
alternatives to violent revolution. None of the~e 
are to be accepted at face value· they are only 
good if they work. ' 

1) General Strike. a) By blacks only: For .one day 
(or two, or three, or indefinite?) in one city 
(New York or Washington, D.C.) at a t1me (or all 
at a time?) 

The whites finally see who does the work: the 
importance & power of the black people. The white 
revolutionariescontribute by pledging this day's 
pay (or ·more) to their black comrades. The money 
is collected in advance? 'J'!le strike date is not 
announced in advance. Provision is made to keep 
life-involving services going: hospitals, emergency 
food feliveries, other agreed on exceptions. 

b) By whites and blacks? (but this is the rev-
olution). ( 

2) A Complete Public School Boycott. The black 
community (& whatever whites want to join) an
nounces it is never sending its children back to 
the incredibly horrible public and compulsory 
school system. Local store front schools set up-
staffed by volunteers. Tutorial system for 
teaching reading. Housewives, high school stu
dents--anyone can teach a child to read when he 
~ants-has to, No automaton learning programs for 
"all." 

No compulsory attendance. 

having own cars pressured by c9mmunity feeling 'to 
offer rides to any who ask. "Illegal To Not Pick 
Up Hitch-Hikers."· More subways built & specifically 
into ghetto areas: i.e., not on Second Ave. (are 
you kidding?) but on Ave. D. 

9) Police Re-l!'orm. (temporary adjustments for now). 
RFK has suggested '(bless his (con)naive little heart) 
the formation of citizens groups in the community 

Funds for running requested-demanded from -to control crime. Great idea! 
govts by black community & white allies. If funds 
are not forthcoming: mass deductions to federal, 
state, local income truces of each individual, vol
untary school system. This is immediate decentral
ization & local control. Students can attend (or 
not attend) .any class in any school in any part of 
the city they desire. No grades, no certificates. 
Let employers use their own brains i~ deciding who 
can do what job. 

Only let's also have citizens groups to control 
the police. Citizens squad cars to watch cops· 
squad car~. Citizens marked with (red) Heart On 
Sleeve armbands to follow cop on patrol (& to ·do own, 
patrol). T,hese can also be adolescents & especiall·y 
young tender loving women between the ages of 16 
say & 25 during the·. daytime (after all we do have 
"wonderful.,. policewomen don't .we?) or at night 
couples--male & female--any age, equipped with 

, walkie-talkie contact to police and/or Heart On 
3) Loot-ins. A battalion of whites descends on . •Sleeve headquarters. 
Macy's & then other company stores (A&P, Woolworth's, 
&c) unannounced, with trucks outside, & after de

·ciding on particular necessities ( winter clothing 
after snowfall, food at the end of a welfare.check 
period, &c) takes goods & distributes them free 
in ghetto.areas. Instant affluence. Looting with
out sho.oting. Get well-dressed middle-class white 
women to participate too:. You wdnt shoot Mrs. 
Roosevelt for taking a can of Campbell's soup 
would you Mr. Cop? (Well we'll soon find out.) 

4) Escalation of Draft Resistance. All aid to 
those taking open stand. All aid to those taking 
evasion stand: Underground airplane to Canada, Sweden, 
France-- anywhere; concealment & financial aid to 
those underground in the States. 

5) Communes. Restructuring of ghetto family (of 
those interested only of course) into commune type 
affairs copying & improvising on early hippy at
tempts. Some rural settlements (in North & Far 
West only at first, but later as revolution suc
:eeds in South also): These need not (shd not?) 
be on any exclusive rascist or national basis. 
Th~se are all experiments & examples & the key 
note is variety of forms. 

6) Squatting. Takeover of new housing by ghetto 
famalies~ Whenever a new {private) house is put 
up {preferably I suppose a large apartment house) 
ghetto famalies accompanierl by supporters just 
move in. 

7) True-out. Mass refusal to pay all truces, in
cluding sales truces. Voluntary donations to 
services really desired: iocal store front 3chools 
for children, self created pocket-parks, free 
schools for adults teaching subjects requested by 
students & taught by students & by people without 
degrees, allocations to individual farilalies to 
remodel their own apartments in the slums, donations 
to anti-war organizations, to draft resisters, to 
people "i<teligib1e" for welfare, to artists to do 
public works (graphics, music, drama). 

8) Transporting. The transporting of transport
ation: Historical note: In the ·reign of two-faced 
Mayor O'Dwyer: he calls a public hearing on 
raising the 5~ fare. In this hearing (which is 
broadcast) he seems to be definitely on the side 
of those who want to keep the fare at 5~ and/or 
(at the very least) for a proposed referendum on 
the matter. Two weeks later bang & to everyone's 
astonishment he doubles the fare to 10~ by adminis
trative decree, by fiat. 

On the first day of the dime fare incredible 
grumbling, the turnstiles jam. The sheep wait like 
men for 15, 20, 30 minutes for a chance to pay the 
new undemocratic robbery. 100 activists going in 
the free way cd have startedan incredible move
ment for free fares forever. 

To Taise the slogan Ride Free & Easy: to strike 
guerilla-like as the train approaches each day at 
25 different spots. To eliminate the degrading 
stupefying job of "change clerk." Wd you like to 
spend your lifetime pushing metal counters across 
a grill? "Is this the thing the lord God gave to 
have dominion over land & sea"?" The unnecessary, 
~ork eliminated, the cl rks are put into service as 
drivers, engineers, conductors. Private autos are 
eliminated entirely from certain huge areas of Man
hattan ( Battery to 59th St, East River to Hudson 
River·). Olv.;: ~~1·vicc-~ qundruplPd including 0xprf>SF 
buses & small buses (all free). In outer lying 
areas bus services greatly increased. All people 

We (as pacifists) must demand the immediate 
disarming of all citizens including £he police(&' 
soldiers too). Pacifists cannot condemn black and/ 
or revolutionary· violence. unles·s they at the same 
time condemn t~e actual violence of the police in 
apprehending "criminals." (It wd be good once & 
for all to get rid of such· a stupid & villifying 
term; a "criminal" is simply anyone a judge condemns: 
War hero or genocidal ll)_aniac? Depends on whose side, 
right? Depends on who wins, right? Old hat in thots· 
on war; new hat in thots on domest~c "crime.") 

'Pacifists must condemn the actual & the frozen 
violence of the polic~: a gun in the holst~~, a ··club 
on the hip. They must mount a continual agitation 
for dis,arming the police & for new approaches to 
the problem of crime. The real problems-of dis
turbed violent citizens become an excuse for police 

sadism & bestiality & crude invasion of completely 
personal & private areas of choice, 

If believers in non-vi·olence do not do these 
things now they have a very weak basis of equity in 
criticizing only the violent revolutionists. 

Let the arguments for & against cops begin. 
Let us challenge- Leary, Capt. Fink, other local 
chiefs to public debate .• Let us introduce such 
legislation in local, state & federal "legislatures'.' 
Let us.hear _Lhe arguments of how man (you & I) is 
"a beast!" Let us hear what our rulers really 
think of us (& themselves). 

10) Sabotage. Non-violent (that is non-injurious 
to humans in intent; I am not worried abt dest
roying war materiel'--! wd love to do that) inter
ference with the.movement of war supplies, at docks 
raiiroads, air terminals, to & from factor-ies. 

11) Experiments with Sophisticated (Non-Violent) 
Jail Breaks. We get our people insid~as keepers, 
social workers, &c. 

12) Experiments with Non-Armed Instant Exprop
riations of the Bourgeoisie. Called by them bank 
robbery, counterfeiting, &c. All funds returned 
to the movements. 

13) Guerilla Theater. An all out assault in the 
arts media for the peace & revolution program. 
Street theater. Disruption of offices, schools, 
courts, factories, prisons: the ordinary instit-

utions. The culture is incredibly open to creative 
construcfi"ve .. ·aisrupti·orr;· --People must ..real.ize • thay 
~annot go on as before. !hat the "."6rld is in extremis, 
in a crisis, That the time i~•now. That ma~or 
reorganizations,dissolutions, o~volvement' of ins
titutions like federal, state, local govts, par
li:amentary "'representative" democracy, the offices 
of president, governor, mayor, the police, army, 
courts, schools, jails, the family, the private 
business, & the· old forms of hypocritical hateful 
lying killing relations must occur, that this must 
happen now or there will be nothing left, 

Tha1:this country (& the world) can go up in 
internal & external violence 'un1ess something is 
done now, not tomorrow. (~eni~kt) This life we 
improvise! 

14) The Strengthening, Deepening & Purifying of the 
Sexual & Psychedelic Revolutions. With basic ac
ceptances & changes being necessary to really el
iminate whatever dangers & distortions. 

15) The Parts I Forgot. You send them to this 
publication, to me, to Liberation News Service. 
Communicate! 

1,6) Voluntary Poverty & Total Commitment. The 
creation of an -everexpanding core of full-life 
revolutionaries (with great variety of beliefs) 
who are willing & can (& enjoy) making the changes 
of the revolution their (or a) major interest. 
Dropouts into revolution! Not as a substitute for 
another -life--but as a fulfillment. 

N.B. The professional revolutionary does not 
spend all his time writing articles or making 
speeches. A_good fuck, an act of lo~e can many 
times be the most revolutionary act one can per
form, (This is why .Dylan, even when he deals with 
":the ordinary," is a revolutionary.) 

The good revolutionary is a happy, rounded 
man. 'He has done the best he can. 

He is at peace with himself & with mankind. 
But most of all in these incredible times he 
is an innovator, an experimenter, a cre~tor, an 
artist. 
Man thr, women! 
Blossom the barricades! 
Love the enemy to death! To life! 
Pull down Johnson I s pants! 
Eat cunt in Congress! (Make Congress Sexual) 
Yes. Ball•in the Pentagon. That's the 
revolutionary act! & on the lawn too. 
Yeah & leave your panties t~ere. Right! Right! 
Give it all away! 

SEEING 
Every art form has its moment and poetry, at the 

moment, is exhibitin§ a new vitality, 
Too long dismissed as slick and unnecessarily Mod

ernist,. the New York Schoo! (Frank O'Hara, 
John Ashbery, Kenneth Koch, et.al,)--already 
exploding into a second and third generation 
of talented poets--is at last receiving the 
attention it-deserves. 

Add to this the Pound Poetry of John Giorno, Con
crete Poetry, Aram Saroyan's one word poems, 
and the new interest in the LP record as a 
form of publication (John Giorno's Raspberry 
and the new LP format of Mother, one of the 
best of the avante-garde little magazines) and 
it is obvious that a new period of innovation 
in poetry is taking place. 

In a series of poetry readings at the Architectural 
League we will be presenting poetry in a new 
way. 

The death-like, sense-deadening, lecture hall sit
uation will be destroyed by the use of tape, 
film, light. 

The poetry reading situation will mrtransformed 
into a word environment, a sound environment, 
:tt:~:~er 

0 with only ·one actor or with no ~ctors 

• 
It has been argued that the new poetry is so dif-

ficult and new that it is impossible to un
derstand in a public situation. 

There is not time enough to parse the multi
textured layers of meaning. 

But this is not so.-
The new poetry is not concerned with meaning in any 

normal sense of the word. 
It does not describe or recreate an experience. 
It attempts to create an experience. 
A poetry reading of new poetry must exploit new 

methods of gaining and keeping audience at
tention and must create an environment that 
dislocates the habitual search for literal 
or symbolic meanings. 

Only then can the poetry itself be experienced 
rather than merely analysed or merely heard. 

Poetry is an art~form particularly suited to changing 
consciousness, but it has, until recently, 
preferred to rest upon-its laurels, ~bdicating 
its rightful place as the "legislator of man
kind" to rock and roll lyricists who--with the 
exception of Lennon and Dylan and a few others-
offer thinly-disguised banalities and to the 
ad agency copywriters who with great technical 
facility misuse the power of words for prop
aganda and consumer motivation. 

Poetry if it is to become a popular form, a form of 
influence, must expand its forms. 

It mµst return to its origins as an oral and a 
theatrical phenomenon. 

The poetry reading reborn as the poetry event, ut
ilizing film, light,and sounds, is a new in
terpretation of an old art form that offers 
enormous possibilities for significant innov
ation. 

John Perreault 
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Long, Hot Summer-68 

cover civilian males as 
well. 

clairred, "Death to all 
rang 

and 
tr--d.itors ! " A shot 
out fron1 the crowd 

by Pet.Vt Hempkllt 
In a speech to a group 

of SW111er interns in Wash
ington, Johnson roundly 
declared that he, too, was 
a rebel, a rebel against 
poverty, famine, and in
justice. He reminded th~m 
that there was a ciear 
difference between dissent 
and treason, anci that ir
responsible criticism could 
not be condoned. To a 
roar of • applause from 
these future politicians, 
Johnson stretcbed forth 
his right hand and pro-

Johnson.crumpled. 
As resistance to the war 

and the· draf't becane rore 
veherent, Presiden:t John
son announced, af'ter a 40 
minute conferetice with 
General Hershey and Rep
resentative Mendel Rivers, 
a new directive: Hence
forth, those individuals 
who either· refused to 
serve in the Selective 
Service System or attelll)
t~ to obstruct its func
tioning, would be con
sidered· to be conmi.t.ting 
acts of treason and would 
be shot before an arnw 
firing squad. In reply to 
his critics who charged 
him.with arbitrary misuse 
of • power and neglect of 
ccnstitutional freedoms
of using Fascist tech
niques over what was as 
yet an undeclared war-
Johnson declared that this 
was a tire of crisis in 
which concensus ITUSt be 
core a requirerent rather 
than a hope. 
. A reporter :from the New 

Yolr.k. T..imu was arrested 
when he asked a question 
critical of the new direc
tive at a television press 
conference. "Dissent can. 
no· longer be. tolerated 
under tpe guise of re
sponsible criticism," said 
the President. The other 
reporj;ers were quick to 
'see the wisdom • of the 
, President's remarks, and 
carried an editorial 
praising the President for 
using a finn hand in these 
perilous tires. 

At the President's sug
gestion Congress rret in a 

-~ Rag 

' special session to draw up 
a bill banning all .further 
street deroonstrations. 

For hygenic reasons, all 
those arrested were first 
shorn of beards and long 
hair. The death penalty 
was extended to deter pos
session of hallucinogenic 
drugs. Sorre people pro
tested that their sole 
·c'r1rre had been the wearing 
of their hair long. The 
President expressed con
cern over this but re
minded the people that the 
pressing demands of· -na
tional unity and s~curit1 
nus t take preceden,ce . 

· •• He ex-
tended a·call to ArrEricans 
everywhere to have their
hair cut to demonstrate 
the.ir support of the war 
effort.' At the sare tirre, 
he introduced a bill into 
Congress which would ex
tend the military code 
governing hair· • length to · 
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b; Mo.i<'Ji"u Nahoki 

This vouno ,,· 1 J -· ::· 1 r , an a c. tr e s s g 0 
to a. lesbian bar in Ueno. T;k- es 
The Mama-san there makes'lovey~~ 
her e~ery time she visits the bar. 

The Mama-san leads ~er • where inside there's a,bo~e ~1qht~ to a hu~e caoe 
b e a 1 e s b i a n . , S i n c e t h e • r., a fTl a - s a n t ~r n s o u t t o 
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en the actress was in the 

So the police 
tried hard to 
catch this les
bidon monster .. 

ca ~e. 
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FOR -

PEOPLE 
ONLY 

HIDDEN 
@@~0@00 
MAl(E5NOISfLll<E 

&~POLICE 
SIREN 

Slip i.t under tl1e 
bO£a CUShio.n .• When 
Someo11e sit.son it 
watch em fl-ush st.ts:Jus! 

1S'.~ P69....................... . • 

PEYOTE 
FLAVORED 

TOOTHPASTE 
- SlipitiJtto1Jteguest 

brthroom- list.e11 -to • 
tlle ~m of r~rtiori. 

~-Ri/) ..................... c;c,. 

From The Rag (UPS) 

Police not- successful-
at first .but then there 
is plan to throw buas at 
the monster. These buas 
are very tickl_ish and.mon
ster finally dies of itch. 
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DISSOLVING 
-~"""' 1" CIGARETTE: 

PAPERS, 
Whelt SC~ .lie.Jes 

tne summed. pol~ .it 
COM.PLRrEIY t>ISSOLWS, 
dropping co.nt.c::Jtb oF 

reefer Utto victim's 
t.,p J MaJt.y laughs. 

.Al:IJ.-.. ----·-···----toe. 

EXPLODING 
JOIMT! 
. ~lj_p the safe.: ~rnless 
EXPL0])INO .LUAD into 
a number dJ1d i,as.s it 
around the room' 
It. will BLOW a Jttind 
or two! It's' LOADS 
of fun! 

Z6'J .......... c•·zs i-doz. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Dear John, 

How many times are your letters 
returned to you with the note that, aw, 
it's too good for me to keep? Preserve 
these precious words about SALT! Re
print! Elaborate! Delve! 

What can I say to you about this 
nove.l? It's my version of the Dick 
Whittington story. Of course I love 
New York. But New York is also an 
emblem of a world in which 'making out' 
substitutes for love, 'making it' sub
stitutes for real work and mastery of 
talent. The pornographic film industry 
is another version of the popular maga
zine industry, though pornographic 
films have the advantage of being both 
more,profitable and more fun. That 
some of the makers of stag films have 
master's degrees in Dramatic Arts is 
one of the distinguishing facts of the 
times. I did once know a girl who 
wrote a M.A. essay on Lessing, acted 
in Shakespeare and Shaw, and starred in 
a movie of the sort of "Tillie and the 
Hipster." Better a stag movie than 
"come Blow Your Horn." 

Smoky afternoons lazing in the 
Village, the benzedrine hype of mid
~own, the wild cockcrow of the upper 
west side -- sure, great; but this 
city lives too much on nerve; and if 
you 1-oved it, as I did, you can't' help 
getting a little overnervous in return. 
I don't know if the book is 'pro' or 
'anti' New York: I was trying to find 
the reality of New York, and of the 
tributary America which feeds it. 

Oh yes, you wanted to know where 
to find the girls. Listen, I wouldn't 
kid you. The Actor's Studio, the bro
kerage offices, the ethnic chessplayers 
i~ the coffee shops, the universities, 
the media & the chic & the decorative· 
really exist in Manhattan. In fact, 
it's a Manhattan which you have well 
explored. If you're melancholic at the 
moment, remember that· mania is next to 
come. 

Heard Lenny Bruce close last night 
here in San F ancisco. Went to jeer, 
stayed to cheer. When he is in con
nection, he does something marvellous. 
I don't mean this crap about his being 
a saint or the messiah: I mean work
ing up a rhythmic verbal music, a 
strong beat. The stream-of-conscious-

- ness which has become a literary cliche 
is used by him to create a moral rock
and-roll. It was a great performance. 

Give love to those.girls, those 
girls, those nervy Manhattan chicks. 

best, 

Herb Go'l.d 
s~n Francisco 

Dear John, 

A further progress -- or rather, 
non-progress -- report from the Far 
East. I had brought your Japan book 
With me to Tokyo this time, and leaf
ing through it came across your most 
brilliant 1comment yet, apropos the 
famous Ryoanji Zen Garden: " ... no 
escaping from the fact that it is just 
a bunch of rocks in a pile of gravel." 
Superb! I laughed and giggled, alone 
in my hotel room, for several minutes 
a most undignified and unusual beha
vior for me. Since I had the whole 
evening free (all my J~panese friends 
were out of town or abroad) I had the 
fantasy of actually making use of your 
book for the first time, and since I 
had always wanted to inspect the 

Akafune Sex Store I decided to take 
your manual along with me to Yokohama 
for the evening~ I'm afraid Akafune 
is still in the same sad state of de
pletion, although the young man behind 
the counter said Wistfully that things 
might be better in a year's time. 
Meanwhile he still hopefully prints his 
catalogue, complete with revised prices~ 
for the "Jumping Head Dildoes", the 
"Extension" (ingenious, exquisite ... add 
~n inch o:. more,tto,ryour weapon ..• "), 

Finger Tickler ( special shapes for 
one finger or two, .. "), "Blesser (for 
Grand-pa)" -- what on earth can that 
be?, "Happy Ring", "Flower-style 
·rtckler", "Gold Music-Ball" ( ... to be 
inserted into the female organ with your 
fingers. With every movement of it, a 
very exciting sound will be heard to 
your excitement"), "vacuu11{ Vessel {Cock 
Stretcher),.. and so on·. 

The only mildly amusing thing he 
had was boxes of French letters With a 
corrugated surface, (The Wrinkle"), in 
a variety of delicate pastel c~ours, 
plus black! Sudden thought: I wonder 
if there is an industry in the U.S.A. 
manufacturing black condoms for negroes? 
You ~ight investigate that. 

in fact I had an enjoyable night 
in Yokoh~a and eventually bedded down 

·a pleasant chick on the futen of a 
small hotel which stank of wine. But 
she -- and the bars and the Mama-san 
really took me, bless her heart, and I 
arrived back in Tokyo around 2-0 am 
with exactly 70 yen in my pocket (out 
of about 10,000!) But 50 got me a 
beautiful bowl of soup with vegetables 
and sausages swimming it, from a street
stafl outside the Hamamachi-cho sta
tion, eaten in the pouring rain; and 
halfway back to mY. hotel, soaked to 
the skin, another street-stall, where 
my last 20 yeni>ought me a strangely 
oriental but delicious hot-dog with 
trimmings. 

Pataphysical regards, 

Simon 

Simon Watson-Taylor· 
Tokyo 

To: John Wilcock 
From: Jerry Rop~ins 
Subject: EVO and Me 
Date: Jan .. 8th 

The following chronicles as best 
I can remember the fun and games I was 
forced to play with EVO in preparing my 
anthology of stuff from the underground . press. 

When I got the assignment (end of 
August, beginning of Sept., 1967) I 
wrote all underground editors, asking 
their help in assembling the material. 
(At that time I had but four weeks to 
get it ready; later this was extended 
Jo six weeks.) Among those written was 
Walter Bowart. I didn't hear anything 
from him (or most of the others), so in 
two weeks' time I called Walter. Walter 
was out of time, I was told (by Allen 
Katzman) and would be back the follow
ing week, when it was suggested I call. 
In the meantime, I was asked to submit 
a listing of articles, etc, from EVO 
that I thought I'd want to include in 
the anthology -- the idea being that 
Walter and Allen could go over the 
list before I called again. I sub
mitted my list and called the next 
week, I talked with both Walter and 
Allen and they were super-cooperative. 

felt as if I were bein~ held Ufl, I ex
pressed these feelings in a letter to 
Fabrikant that a~companied my $500 
check. "My thanks," I write. "t remain 
~omewhat bugged about the whole thing, 
in that, as explained earlier, I was 
given permission verbally by Allen and 
Walter, and then you and others came 
along with a pistol leveled at ,ny gut·. 
But that is something you have to live 
with. I am sorry EVO is in financial 
trouble, but may I suggest that in the 
future no one i~ the organization make 
pri;imises they cannot, or Will not, keep. 
It~ a bummer. My thanks, therefore, 
are official, not personal." 

They okayed all but two· pieces in the 
list, and turned thumbs down on those 
articles for what ~eemed to be excel
lent reasons. They also said they'd 
help me find writers and artists, for~ 
ward mail, etc. Cooperation (and en
thusiasm, right down the line). I 

·proceeded, assured. I sent personal 
reprirtt releases to all artists and 
writers ... and among them, o·f course, 
were many EVO contributors, including 
Allen Katzman. In short order, I began 
to get my releases back, all signed ... 
many with well wishes. Allen's ~as 
one of the first to be executed and 
returned. Then out of the blue comes 
a telegram: "We will not grant permis
sion to you or your licenses to 
reprint any of our material protected 
by copyright. We are willing to see 
these rights.- If interested, Contact 
Peter Leggieri, The East Village Other." 
Being interested, I called. Peter 
said he wanted to know why the release 
I'd sent Walter didn't. offer payment .•. 
what about the hard-working writers, 
etc.? I said there were two release 
forms -- one for the individual art-
ists (and this one made an allowance 
for paymen~), one for the editor-pub
lisher with no mention of money but 
designed to cover all material because 
in most cases the editor-publisher • 
held copyright. He asked me to send 
him four samples of the artist release, 
which I did, With a long letter explain
ing my earlier talks with Walter and 
Allen. Sometime after that I got a 
telephone call from Peter, the call 
asking for $500. The crux of it was 
this: We need rent money and you 
can't reprint anything unless you 
cough up $500 ... period! I was good and 
bugged and said I'd think it over. I 
called my publisher, New American Li
brary, and talking to the editor, said 
I'd like to scratch all the EVO mater
ial. This involved eight to twelve 

·pieces (cartoons, recipes, classified 
ads, articles, etc.) and the book would 
suffer, but I was that bugged. My edi
tor felt EVO was. too important to drop. 
(Be'ing a New Yorker, he logically felt 
EVO was one of the leading undergrounds 
-- which, of course, it was at that • 
time, but I didn't think it so impor
tant we couldn't get along Without it,) 

He said NAL would come across with the 
$500 -- adding it t~ my advance against 
royalties. I said oh okay,.,and took 
the extra five and called Leggieri, 
saying I'd accepted their kind offer. 
But, I said, I wanted to inclutie a 
couple of additional pieces -- one by 
Tuli Kupferberg and one by you. He 
screamed that that would be impossible. 
J said, oh come on ... I've already got 
Tuli's permission, a signed release, 
and a nice letter.,,and I'm sure John 
won't object. (You were in Japan at 
the time.) He finally relented and 
I said the check would be in the mail 
as soon as I got the money from NAL. 
I sent another release to Walter, 
listing all material to be included 
in the book; Peter had requested 
this ~or perhaps it was Joel Fabrikant; 
he entered ~he picture about this time). 
Then quite unexpectedly I received the 
first release I'd sent w~lter --
signed! I was confused, but ignored 
the confusion, figuring it was their 
confusion, not mine. The NAL money 
arrived and I sent EVO a check for the 
$500. Before it had arrived, I got 
another telegram -- which said that if 
the money didn't arrive before such
and-such a date all deals were off. I 
ignored the telegram,· And then I got 
the final release form back -- signed 
by Bowart, Katzman and Fabrikant. 

All of which is pretty confusing. 
But the overall impression is this: I 

Best, 

Jerry 

Which side 
Which sie 
Which sti· 
Which i 
Whichi 
Whici 

are you on? 
ae you on? 

a you on? 
eyou on? 

JOU on? 
,u on? 

Whii Jon? 
Whl 
WII 

• 
Jon? 

~? 
JI? 

(c) 1967 by Ronald Gross 

Here lia Senalor McMare, 
Dead in. his' v~ure bed, 
Guarded by four frogs; 

M cCarthyCarthr. 

Here lia Senator McDog, 
Dead in. his howlin.g bed, 
Guarded by four gan.gsters; 
Dead in. his gangster bed, 
Dead in his dog bed, 
Guard7d by four screams; 

·Here lie. Senator Mc Scream, 
Guarded by four bullets; 
Here lies Senator McBullet, 
Lyin.g in. his bed of screa"", 
Guarded by four gobs of spil; 

McCarthyCarthr, 

Here lies Senator McBomb, 
Dead in. his bed of scars, 
Guarded by four pigs; 
Here lies Senator M cPig, 
Dead in. his bed of bombs, 
Gua;ded by four ton.gues; 
Here lies Senator McTon.gue, 
Dead in. his pig bed, 
Guarded by four snakes; 
Here lies Senator M cSnake, 
Dead in his ton.gue' s bed, 
Guarded by four owls; 

McCarthyCarthr. 

Here lies Senator M cCarthr 
Dead McCarthr, 
McCarthr dead, 
Ston.e dead and dead, 
Amen.. 

- El Corna Emplumado, Mexico City 

Needed: A Good Head 
I just received an interesting notice 

from Local 35 of the Draft Board Un
ion, a unfon I mistakenly joined a few 
years ago. I thought it was something 
to d? with beer brewing (you know, 
makmg boards to serve draft beer 
through). 

I tried to give up my card and seni
ority, stopped dues, etc. But once they 
get you on their sucker list ... 

Anyhow, they sent a notice saying: 
"Delinquent [sic]: immediate induc
tion." I didn't know what delinquent 
meant, so I looked in Webster's and the 
nearest think I could find was deli
quesce, which means melting away, or 
becoming liquid. 

Well, it left me somewhat confused, 
so I looked at the other junk enclosed, 
and found some sort of job applica
tion. So I started to fill it out. Then I 
came to the part which asked for three 
credit references and five character 
references. 

Well, not having any credit, I was 
stuck. I mean lots of people know I'm 
a character, but none are ready to give 
ine the credit I deserve. So I guess I 
won't try for the job. It doesn't sound 
very interesting anyhow - they want 
_me to become liquid, pass through the 
draft board, and be Jmmediately in
ducted (consumed?). • 

. I mean I've heard of cheap beer, 
·but the pcor guy that gets me in his 
glass - why, I wouldn't even have 
IJIIH.'h or ;, lu:ud. 

l'aul Jl'.\a1111 
175 Chrystie St. 
New York, N. Y. 

"DO I GOTTA STAND HERE All NIGHT 
GUARDIN' ·yo• TENNIS SHOES?" 

.l: 2
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Running Pot Across The.Border 
SAN DIEGO DOOR 

About a month ago a group of young men 
from.the Los Angeles area came to San Diego. 
Their trip was purely business. The result 
was successful. They left with 16 kilos of 
marijuana and don't intend .to return until they 
are again broke. 

It startee aoout two weeks earlier ·when • 
Bill, the organizer, made the rounds of all 
his friends selling kilos to be delivered in the 
future. He got $7 5 in advance for each kilo 
and ended up paying $30 in Tijuana. The extra 
$45 went to buy Bill's grass and _pay the run
ner. 

A good Mexican runner was booked for --71n-· 
til it' was decided that no kid off the streets of 
Tijuana had the finesse or the cool to get by 
the border guards. They finally decided 1to 
make the run themselves. 

They had by. this ,time· been all over town 
dealing with disreputable characters and so 
they decided to wait until the following Sunday 
to make the run. It was rumored that in the 
fall of 1967 the number of border agents was 

.increased from 15 to 115. As a safety pre-
caution they took the grass to Rosarita Beach 
and buried it. 

On their way back to So.n Diego they were 
rousted at the border for two and a half hours. 
They were stoned,· but they were clean, Fi
nally the head narc told them to watch the pop-
corn in their car and let them go. . 

Nothing more transpired until the following 
Sunday when Bob returned with a '66 Impala 
and the lamest-looking girl he knew. He was 
dressed Ivy League and his hair had been cut. 
He crossed into Mexico and spent about two 
hours buying Christmas presents like clay 
bells and sombreros. After a few drinks he 
drove to Rosarita where the dope was already 
dug up and waiting. Painstakingly· concealing 
the 16 kilos in such a fashion that the normal 
back seat trunk bed would not reveal them, he 
left for San. Diego. 

At the border there 'was the usual Sunday 
afternoon crowd and the usual line. 

"Your citizenship?" 
11U, s,, II 

"Where were you born?" 
''Los Angeles.'' 
"Are you bringing anything across?" 
"Why, yes sir,." mohoning to the presents, 

"we've been Christmas .shopping. " 
The guard stuck his head in briefly, and 

said, "O. K. " 
And homeward bound with 16 bricks. 

To begin with, we know that you 
fehows have engaged in smugglin·g marijuana 
across the border into the U.S. Tell us, just 
why have you decided to violate the various 
state and federal laws involved? 

/ GROUP: Weill, mostly fqr personal gain. 
I 'mean, we're faced with the choice of having 
money, or buying pot, so why not both.? When 
we thought of this, we just grooved with the 
idea, of having it both ways. 

• What were your feelings towards 
all the rislcs that you had to take? 

GROUP: Actually, we were really scared 
1 at first·, but we paid good money for insurance, 
in,'the forrrt of a slick new car to use a~d a con
servative looking broad to go with it, and such 
th-ings as that; we did as much as possible to 
minimize the chances involved. ' 

. What risks weren'·t you able to eli-
minate, and how dfd these affect you?· 

GROUP: Boy, were we paranoid about 
that! In a personal· way I mean, Every cop 
was looking iri our • direction, and we really 
sweated on getting busted. I know I under
went flashbacks of the whole operation, the 
whole time. When we. were rousted at the bor
der· afte~· we bought the stuff, we were pretty 
ne.rvous. Anytime Mexican dealers make a 
big sale, it's their practice to make an extra 
$50, 00 from the border patrol for the license 
number .of the car involved. Fortunately, as 
you know, w1:: had buried the 1 stuff in the ground 

fo let it cool off for a while, and we were clean. 
Marijuana is illegal in Mexico, 

isn't it?How do you feel about the possibility 
of getting caught in Mexico? • 

.GROUP~ Yes, it is megal in Mexico and 
I'll tell you, we were really shook by the \dea 
of carrying around 16 kilos before we buried 
them, If you're not a Mexican, it's 'much 
worse if you get caught. They just lock you up 
and throw away the key, unless you can give 
them enough money to get off; that 'is, bribe 
them. 

I 

Yeu 've mentioned that your main 
motivation for this smuggling operation was 
personal gain, both of mc:ney and of pot. In 
the 1967 College Issue of Esquire magazine,. 
in an article entitled"Confessions of a Campus 
Pot Dealer", the author, :who was the main 
suwlier of one of the bigger Michigan cam· 
puses, says that his motivation was mostly the 
kick of turning on other people. He actually 
ended up giving much of his supply away, al
though he did make enough profit to. keep him
self in pot and textbooks, and to pay his rent, 
How do you feel about this t? 

GROUP: Well, our. first reaction is that 
he':;; a fool, but actually, that setup is grooyy 
and cool. After all, our main -motivation was 
for more and cheaper pot. It's tremendous to, 
~·urn on other peop.e, as it opens up to them a 
whole new world,_ that they may or may not. 
dig~ither way, it does show them something 
new. 

You say that you think that a per
son who turns on for t~ 'irst time may not 
dig it at all. Do you think that there is some
thing wrong with this type of person? 

GROUP: No, riot at all. That's the thing: 
we don't force pot on others, we don't bother 
or look down on non-users, we don't hurt any
one, Why shouldn't non-users have the sarrie· 
tolerance for us? 'We do no harm. 

What about the alleged dangers 
that we.~re constantly warned about by the so
called authorities? 

. GROUP:Well, that's mostly a lot of bull. , 
We think about it once in a w)'lile--actually, it 
does make you kind of lazy. 

• What about the allegations that pot 
leads eventually to heroin addiction? 

GROUP: That's a bunch of baloney, My 
cousin shot heroin for a year, then quit with 
only mHd withdrawal sytnptom·s. Sure, pot 
might influence you towards trying heroin, but 
getting addicted is a i::ersonal thing, a per
sonal hangup .. unrelated to the pot. You know 
it's addictive,· so if you're dumb enough to go 

too far ... (Editor's Note: The statistics sup- ,. 
porting the allegation that marijuana is .a sig
nificant factor leading to heroin addiction are ,,. 
valid only. for certain urban poor districts- -
"dope ghettos"--where there are other tre
mendrus social and psychological pressures 
involved, Marijuana is the first step there 
only because there must be a first step of --- ., some kind into drugs.) 

What do you think about tne pre- , ~ 
sent laws? How would you change them? 

GROUP: First of all, they should legal- 1"" 
ize pot, or at least m·ake poss,ession a mis- 8 
demeanor. I'm bugged by the cop who got me ·:: 
and said, "You've got a felony on your recorc:• 

fl ' .,,.~ now, bud. I don t know what happens now. ~-
They shouldn't ):>e so -harsh about something :· .,, 
they're unsure of. The scientists haven't tried 
it themselves. It means nothing to blow some 
smoke in a mouse's fa:ce, and then ban it be- ~• 
cause one in twenty coughs. 1 

What about driving under the in
fluence of marijuana? 

GROUP: The laws should be the same as : 
the drunk. driving laws. A~so, there shmld be 
a 21_ year age limit for possession, like booze.- ... 
Or maybe 18 years, but I choose ~l as that'll ~ 
keep their ass happy. But it is irritating that: 
at 18 you're old enough to go and get your butt· 
shot off, but you're not old enough to drink or'· 
vote. It's the same for getting high. It's.a ~ 

p/rs.onal matter if sorneo.ne gets bigh, in our • 
opm10n, the same as drinking. A person 
shouldn't be knocked for • getting high. We 
don't knock 1drinkers. 

How often do you turn on? '' 
GROUP,: Ha Ha Ha. That's easy. Every' 

day, if we can. We don't only if we don't have ·' 
any pot or we 're' sick. I guess it averages out 
to be about 350 days a year. , 

Exactly why do you choose to smoke 
a drug? 

GROUP: To get high. Because we enjoy: 
it. Everybody has got their own high; for· some: 
it's·drinking. But, for us, it's pot. We en- ,. 
joy it. It's our own bag. It is, for some, 
also a kind of escape, a righteous escape. 
Besides, what's wrong with escape? Every
body i_s escap· ing in one way or another, by 
drinking or watching the tube, or whatever. 
These others may have a reason to .escape, 
We're just grooving, and there's no special 
time of the day or week or month .. Every
thing's just brighter. It's basically for en
joyment. 
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Dear'President Johnson, 
I would like to make a modest pro-' 

posal to be executed in this, the 
year of our _lord, nineteen hundred and, 
sixty-eight. I know you get a lot 
of mail from people of little reason 
and you must receive many crazy 
curealls for the ills of the worid. I 
imagine you put those letters all in 
a certain pile and have your secre
taries answer them. Believe me, I 
am oo nut and I think if you thin1c my 
proposal over you will see how.it 
solves a number of ,problems that 
doo~t do your popularity ratings any 
good. 

: My proposal concerns 
our present conflict io Viet Nam. 
Since we are both Christians, we 
think as Christians which leads us 
to the fact that Viet Nam is a moral 
as well as a military issue. TJie 
motal question is even more present 
before my mind because of our re
cent celebration of dear baby Jesus' 
birtli--Christmas. I have to .ask my-. 
self,·. 'What would Christ say about 
our . , right to be in Viet Nam.' I 
ask my·self that question whenever 
I am faced - with a moral dilemma 
To answer this I turn to .my Bible, 
'Go ye then and teach all nations.' 
That's what Jesus would say, all 
right, He'd be behind us 100%. We 
have a duty; a regular burden, to 
help our fellow men. For me the 
moral issue i~ dear, we belong in 
Viet Nam. God wills it.· 

He has; h~~., on :,our si-0e before,
when we, his people, were threatened 
by invaders and heathens. In the 
two wars that men who lusted for 
power forced on us, Mighty God sis
tained us in our stand· for truth and 
·the Am? ricao way. We did not let 
God down, w·e passed the. test. We. 
were great enough to beat -the y,-ar 
mongers back to peace. We, prac- . 
tically single-handedly, made the 
world safe for peace. And now, we 
we ,faced with yet. a,nother yiscious 

( 

viper-the • communists 
I think about this a lot, about 

• the communists,. about Viet Nam, and 
.about God. We belong in· Viet Nam to 
force t~ose people t_o tµ1derstand how 
great the free d~ms • of Democracy 
are. Even if •it means killing every • 
last North Vietnamese. We belong. 
there, God wills it. What if Viet 
Nam falls to the co~muni:..ts? What 
will be· next? First will come the 

East, then South. America and 
then Cuba. Finally Mis,sissippi and 
Georgia will fall--and then--God foe-

• bid it, the hear·t of our nation .will 'be 
in the.cardiac of commu~ism. Ainerica 
in the hands of godless guerillas .. 
We have a, moral obligation. to stay 
in Viet Nam until the JJagan is edu
cated. 

However, this is just the back
ground for my. proposal, I am more 
c;oncer oed now .that I h·ave establish
ed our right to be in Viet Nam, -wi'th 
the expe·nse and unnecessary waste 
such as our commitment in Viet 

Nam calls for. Money that could b'e 
spent more profitably . on nuclear 
bomb and spa'ce races is beiµg 
poured into Viet Nam. I have a mo-

, de st proposal to make that would 
economize and humanize our posi
tion in Viet Nam. (Not to mention 

. helping your populatity ratings.) 
We all know that in any· war, both 

sides are - guilty of atrocities, al
though we all know that the Viet 
Cong's at-tri>C-ities. are much wor_se 
and muc:h· more sa.4_i~tic . ~h.an ours, 
nonetheless we must admit • that 
there are· a·ttroc it-ie s. •• Recently, on 
the Univ~rsitx· <;ampuses throilghout 
the· nation, students have been pic
keting Dow . Chemical Company; the 
company that _makes Napalm. They 
are upset that this company produces 
the inflammable jelly that st·kks· to 

. the flesh of wom~n and children in 
North Viet Namese villiages, (some-. 

South Viet Namese villiages 
they miss) and burns their 

Prop 
r 

sometimes eve.q_ kill
ing them,- but at least destroying 
portions of life-filled flesh. The 
picketeers are right to be against 
this needless and costly waste of 
good women and childre"n for .no visi• 
• ble good. I have "a ·mu~h wiser ·aod 
.moce intelligent proposal for handl
ing this problem. I too think that 
the United Sta cs should drop the 
Dow Chemical Company's contract 
and stop using Napalm; but 
different reason. 

That reason is expense, the cost 
of weapons and supplies for our 
troops is fantastic. We have to fly 
fruit ~nd eggs and other' staples such 

as po~toes arid prophylactics . into 
the troops at a great expense to our 
government. But the biggest and. 
most-difficult-to-supply staple is.: 
fresh meat. And this comes closer 
to my propos~I, not• only should the • 

. US stop usjng Napaim and save mon- · 
ey, but the women and children can· 
be put to a muc;h more Christi~n use. 

l have already mentioned how Na-, 
palm damages the flesh of.the people 
it's dropped on and renders them and 
their useless bodies deficits to so--

• ciety, :in this case the Vietnamese 
society.· • My proposal will take care 
of that and lead to a great victory 
for the democratic way. I propose 
that we set up camps in Viet Nam.' 
North Vietnamese women who are 
c9:ptured and children from the North-' 
ern villiages up to the age of three . 
would be · brought to . these camps 
after cap~ure. :· Here they would be 
raised io clean, we U-lighted places 

, and fed we 11 and loved. Now many 
1 . , 

children grow up in squaior, under-
fed and diseased.-

In these camps-; run -as an '.'\mer1-' 
can concern with all the attention' 
to cleanliness, a child could. grow_ 
fat and happy. • When a child reach-
ed the age . of du-~e, having beeri 
raised • under Americ:10 ·type 

he would, be tender 

osa/ 
\ 

re_ady to be butchered for fresh meat 
for our troops. The- reason foe the 
t hree-ye~r-old sys~em is that atter 
a c;:hild' has been walking for more 
thaq two ·years the muscle sinews 
begin to strengthen -and the meat be
comes less tender .. 

, Once the program got off the ground 
with available infants; a br_eeding' 
prograf could be implemented. Men, 
of suitable body type from the troops·. 
could use the facilities for a double 
good. Not only could they father 
additional .infants for the program, 
they would find that the expense and 
dangers of the brothels, at least for 
those that are • fit, would be greatly 
reduced. Once this program began· 
rum:iing smoothly, providing that the 
war lasts long enough, we could use 
every scientific breakthrough known 
to modern man to improve. the pro
gram. 
• This would work a d~uble good. 
First, the Vietnamese could visit 
the camps and see how wonderful 
and healthy children ~rought up in • 
an American environment are.- They 
would realize how great democracy· 
has made America. Secondly, our 
~roops. would be supplied with, fresh 
meat that had never been injected 
with preservatives nor frozen. The 
overall plan would cut costs because 
we ' would use native stock. We 

• would not have to buy Na palm and 
we would ·'not have t.o 'worry about 
large shipments of meat. Besides' 
that, you could send Vice-President 
HumphJey to , visit and keep up 
morale. 

This then, is \ny modest propos!ll. 
I. think that -if it were implimented 

'by' our government it. would be ioi the 
way of Democracy and prove to the 
l>t:oples of the world how great tech
bology can be. Besides that, it 
.would save' us, the taxpayers,' a lot 
of money. 
Sincerely, 

• J oliathan Thrift 
' Middle Earth 
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Mavis Mockingbird: Library book review 

By Miss Mavis Mockingbird 
of Mouldering Pines, Mississippi 

Hullo, you all! This is Mavis, with 
another book review. And this month, we only 
received one new book at the Davis-Lee-Jackson
Early Memorial Library. And I am really shocked 
at the smut that the "yankees'• are putting forth. 
"Oral Love" by R. J. Hagerman, and published by 
Medco books in Smog Angeles. Now, I don't want 
anyone to think that we down ·here in Mouldering 
Pines ·are narrow, and bigoted, but really! The 
title of the chapters are just ghastly. "Lovers' 
Kisses", "The. Pecu1iar Art of Oral Mastur,bation", 
"Illegal Kisses", and the most evil of all, "The 
Mouth of the Male Homosexual". • • • 

Now, I want to tell you, that if my civil 
service rules didn't call for me to have to read 
every single piece that comes in, I surely would 
have not. So,I took several tranquilizers, 
smoked a little grass, and began. Now, you have 
to be depraved to read something like this, really, 
just listen fo this: "Fellatio to those unaware 
of such terms refers to oral sex in·which xhe 
p---~ is taken into the mouth, and stimulated 
whether or not a climax occurs". Baby Jesus 
save us. Can you imagine such sm'ut? And another, 
"Cunnilingus is the act of applying the mouth to 
the female g---~, for stimulation until an org_!lsm 
occurs". Such terms as "Muff diving' and "going 

down" and "trenching" are used throughout this 
trashbook. And the way they de~cribe the acts, 
oh my heart: "I'm not overly big, seven inches, 
but it's thick, and the sight of it surprises 
him, and after a little playing around, I felt 
something warm cover the head of my p----. It 
startled me for a few seconds until I realized 
it was his Lips. They sli~ down about half way 
then back off. He worked on it.about ten _!!!_inutes, 
up and down, slow and fast, and sucki~. He con
tinued right through the ejaculation. 

Now, as the Confe.deracy is· my holy ·witness, 
I feel that such writers should be dealt with by 
the Klan. I, being a real southern lady, of course 
do not understand Just what all of these terms 
mean, for we do not have occurrences like this down 
here in beautiful Mouldering Pines, Mississippi. 

·They speak-so freely of mutual c ______ and 
c.-.,--:----:--:-- licking, that it almost makes me 
upchuck, as it would any real lady. Can you 
imagine a lady allowing herself to be used in this 
way as described on ·page twenty-five, "Spread 
your thighs, you see how I'm adjusting her .. Her 
ass is all yours. Suck it while my tongue licks 
her c So vulgar. I don't know what this 
worldis coming to. Another vu1gar passage was, 
"I'm a size queen," and "If I'm going to put a 
c.,----..~-:--in my mouth, I want to know that it is 
there. Any creature so perverted as that ... well. 
Then someone named Ron was quoted as saying, 

• "There's· nothing wrpng with a blow job. • I'd be 
a liar ff I said I didn't ·like getting my· c----:
sucked. But I only do that with guys." Another 
place was so bad that I had to upchuck again. A 

·man said that he liked to put oysters into the 
vagina, B;Jld then suck them out. Odear, my poor 
ancestors what they would say if they only knew 
such penr;rsion was going on. The North would • 
be burnt to the ground, and these creatures who 
partake in such sick acts would be done in with'. 

In all of the years my late beloved husband 
Beau & I were married, I do not believe that sex 
ever entered into the picture. God rest his soul. 
But, sometimes I do wonder wllat he looked like 
all over. But, enough of my happy.past. I am 
not going to allow 1:his book to oe put on the 
library shelves. I shall take it, and lock it 
·10 a trunk in my bedroom so that the children 
of the South shall be saved from _the horrors 
of the perverted Yankee carJ)Stbagger press. 
s~ ... lovies to you all, ti¼l next time. 

Miss Mavis 

NEW YORK 
GFfEENWICH 

VILLAGE 

--Vanguard, SF 

Desp~te snow, attendance last _month was 
brisk at the Al Robinson.Gallery to view the 
sculptures, constructions and ",ready-mades" of 
Bob Reisner. Only last year Reisner, perhaps 
better- known as an author (Captions Courageous; 
Bird &The Legend of Charlie Parker; and Graf-
fiti: Selected Scrawls From Bathroom Walls) pre
sented an exhibition of h_is collages. For guest_s, 
·the first indication that they were in for a 
bizarre event was that they were requested to sign 
a disclaimer before entering the room where the 
works were housed. Some refused and-left. The 
majority chuckled nervously and signed. They were 

.1then banded a catalogue entitled, "BOP ART." A 
short essay by M. Reisner on the nature of his 
work was printed in exceptionally small type, 
possibly so that people would not stop and read 
it before they experienced the show. And for the 
venturesome it was certainly an experience. Not 
five minutes after the opening a woman who had 
run her hand over a black piece of abstract sculp
ture fo~d that some sticky, viscous substance 
remained on her skin. The more she wiped the worse 
it became as it spread to both hands and her ~ress. • 
A couple examining a huge plaster-covered paper 
mache rose called "By Any Other Name'~ triggered 
a device 'which ~prayed them with some horrible 
smeHing ·chemical. • Cilriosi ty vied with trepida
tion and curiosity won out in many cases as people 
received ·electric shocks, unexpected blows and in 
one instance a near-fatality as an innocent gay 
mobile turned into a bear trap, ensnaring its 
vic.tim, who was later hospitalized. An elderly 
lady entranced by a mother and child motif 
entitled, "Lullaby" was almost frightened beyond 
recoyery. Emanating from the figure of the mother 
was a soft melody from a sound 6ox instilled in
side. It was almost inaudible. As the woman 
approached nearer and strained to hear it better 
it suddenly erupted in a loud, ear-split~ing 
scream, "Go to sleep you little .bastard.•• One 
man pressed a button beside the robo~ fi~re 
entiti;;d· "sur_ly Automation," and was aghast when 
the arm of the figure shot out and ~unched him in 
·tJ~e moutll. •• From that m~ment tne opening night
crowd became .somewha·t wary. But even those 
_sampling tpe punch bo~l quickly spewed out the 
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vile-tasting concoction. This critic quickly 
realized that he was i.n the mi·dst of a new and 
brilliantly audacious art movement. Of course, 
there was pop art, op art and now Bop art. 
Never since the dadaists of the early 20th 
century presented their protest japes was there 
anything like this. 

In the catalogue Reisner states, "In my 
book Captions Courageous the work of art spea,ks 
and explains its true self. In my collage I 
went a step further ... ! incorporated the caption 
in a concrete form by adding the ingredient to 
t~e art work. In my new bop or assaultive art. 
the work strikes back. Let the viewer b~ware. 
Where paintings and s;ulptures patiently bore_ .;r 
the insipid, so-called witticisms of the gallery- .
goer._ th~y now, as pioneered by my creations, hit '( 
back. Art appreciation becomes ·a dynamic thing. • 
A contest between ·the work- and the jerk. I fore
see the time when al1 art objects will be 
UNIONIZED."· 

--, 
The exhibition, _according to gallery owner 

Al Robinson, ·will continue as long as peopie 
have the courage to come. 
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CALENDAR ORAFT R~SIST6R-S .'! 

Monday, 26 
Refusal of induction; 6:30 AM; by Ron Moyer; 

1Vhitehall Induction Center; Sp. Support-In-Action. 
Public meeting; SNCC speaker; contact 477-9749 

for information; Sp. LEMPA.-
Draft Counselling; 7:30 PM; 955 Tinton Ave.,Bx.; 

Sp. Bx:. Coordinating Committee. 

Tuesday; 2,7 
Demonstration, Anti-SACB & in Support of DuBois 

Clubs, picket line; 9:30 AM; 201 Varick St.; Sp. Du
Bois Clubs, Parade Comm. & others. 

- Draft Counselling; 7-9 PM; 224 W. 4th St.; Sp. 
Greenwich Village Peace Center. 

Draft·counselling; 8 PM; 2409 Lorillard Place, 
Bx.; Sp. Bx:. Coordinating Committee. 

Wednesday, 28 
Du Bois Clubs hearings continue. 
Draft Counselling; 7:30 PM; Morrisania Pres

byterian Church, 1205 Washington Avenue, Bx:.; Sp. 
Bx: Coordinating Committee. 

Thursday, 29 
Du Bois Clubs hearings continue. 

'Rally in support oi Du Bois Clubs; 8:00 PM; 
Community Church; 40 E. 35th St.; Sp. Du Bois Club, 
Parade Committee and others/ 

Draft Counselling; 7~30-10:00 PM; 105 Ave. B; 
Sp. LEMPA. 

MARCH, 1968 

Friday, 1 
Du Bois Clubs. hearings continue. 

Saturday, 2 
Planning Conference, Freedom & ~eace Po;itics; 

Contact: New Party Organizing Comm., Rm. 2106, 853 
Broadway; N.Y., N.Y.; Conference in Albany. 

National Conference of SANE in Phil., Pa.; Open 
meeting, "Towards a SANE Foreign Policy,"-1.F. Stone, 
H. Stuart Hughes; 8:00 PM; Benjamin Fr~nklin Hotel; 
Philadelphia; Sp. SANE, 

Women's Vigil, "Not our sons/Not Their Sons"; 
11:30-1:00 PM; 9th St. & 6th Ave.; Sp. Greenwich 
Village Peace Center. 

Times Square Vigil; 12:30-2:30' PM; Times Square 
& 44th St.; Sp. 13-14 group coalition. 

Draft Counselling;· 1:00-5:00PM; 105 Ave. B; Sp. 
LEMPA. 

Mohday, 4 • 
Demonstration to support Muhammed Ali; 7:30 PM; 

Madison Sq. Garden, 8th Ave. & 34th St.; Sp. National 
Black Anti-War Anti-Draft Union, Du Bois Club. 

If a man puts a tight shoe on his 
,foot ..• he will get a corn. If-he wears 
the tight shoe long enough, the corn will 
turn into a callus. If a man still per
sists tne callus will swell.,,and even
tually the shoe will wear out .. I have 
never seen the shoe which will wear out 
one of nature's feet 

America has put a tight shoe on the 
Negro and now he has a callus on his soul, 

Suddenly America seems to be willing 
to give the Negro a new pair of shoes, But 
she has disregarded the callus on his soul, 
Suppose a mRn wears a size 8 shoe but all 
his life he has been pusned into -a size 
7½, It's not enough to say you're giving 
this man a brand new size 8 shoe. -Rather, 
you have to give him a size .9·, or 10 and 
work on his corns and QUnions until he is 
ready once again to wear the.J,ize 8. The 
Negro in America needs more than a new shoe, 
He needs a special shoe and the ea-re of a 
doctor, The Negro needs special treatment, 

Civil disorder is_Nature's violent 
reaction to the tight shoe system of op
pression in America. Ane until social 
pediatricians do the necessary footwork, 
civil disorder will continue. 

The shoe of oppression 1tightly grips 
the callused soul of the Negro in America. 
Nature·demands that the tight system must 
be removed, Will America pursue a course 
of justice and righteousne·ss, • as Jesus 
suggested is proper actiyity among men, 
so that the calluse-a soul of the black Thursday, 7 man can grow, develop, and flourish? Or Mass Rally; 8:00 PM; Community Church, 40 E. will America continue ·to violate the Nature 35th St.; Sp. Jeanette Rankin Rank & File. of man, so that Nature will cause the cal-Saturday, 9 lus to become hard and tough and swell to East Coast Conference--H.S, ;-9:00 AM-6:00 PM; the proportions· of breaking through the Harkness Hall, Columbia U.; Sp, HSSMC. ', system and destroying the shoe? ;Only Am-Symposium, on elections; Ernest Kohler & ot'hers ;, e3:i-ca .can answer, But the :j.mmediate proSp. Corona--East Elmhurst--Jack~on H-t:s.- C?mm·; cqn- '. clamation of the black ghetto is clear: tact: HA9-7422. the shoe~s too tight, 

Japan Youths 
Back in Uniform 

WHILE Japan has been extreme in its 
devotion, to peaceful pursuits since 

the close of World War II, military uni
forms and implements are in increasing 
demand here by fad-conscious youths, 
\\'ho come under such diverse overs~as 
influences as The Beatles •and Hell's 
Angels. 

The most _popular item in this new
craze, shocking as ii is to elders, is the 
Nazi officer's uniform. 

Enjoying a brisk business in such 
merchandise is the Nakata Shop -in a 
back alley of the Ueno-Okachimachi 
black market section of Tokyo. 

''We've been dealing for years in 
model pistols, knapsacks and helmets, 
but our customers told us recently they 
wanted those things," the proprietor 
said, pointing to the Nazi uniforms on 
display. 

The shop first had 20 Nazi uniforms 

made. They were sold out within a 
few d,ays, Hundr~ds of '-addition~! uni
forms have since· been s....;ePt up by the • 
shop's cuStomers, Others are, being . 
made as fast as possible. • -
' The Nazi uniforD'ls ·are faithfully re

produced, except for ·..the coloi-. Gray_ 
has been substituted for the original 
moss green, which has n6t been avail-. 
able. The makers are now trying to 
get material closer to the authentic • 
color. 

The jacket and troUsers of a Nazi 
uniform cost ¥8,000 ($22l. The cap 
costs an additional ¥3,500 ($9.7) and 
the boots are priced from ¥8,000 to 
¥10.000 ($22-28), 

'"If you want ~a complete outfit, it 
isn't cheap," the proprietor said. ''But 
they are a tremendous hit with young
sters. 

"Some put them on display· in the 

THE Nnkota shop offers o wide range of military implements. It looks like 
rm all-notions militar~· ancnal. 

nlro\'es or their hom<•s. but others nc
tu:\lly wenr them," he nddcd with be
musement. ··one young mnn. a tish 
prodler, said he would change into his 
NRzi uniform as soon ns he got home.·· 

Other militar:• uniforms sold Rt the 
!.hop include those of the former Jm-

pc.·rbl Nn"Y and the ·u.S. military. with 
American jungle combat out~ts pro,·ing 
popular. 

Combat outfits sell quite well. They 
are used f~r hiking and mountain 
climbing. 

• • 

John Wilcock's OTHER SCENES is a 20-times-a-year 
newsletter which appears in this and other forms, 
from wherever its publisher happens to be. -Last 
year's subscriber's received issues from Athens, 
Lopdon, Tokyo,, New York, and Los Angeles. In ad
dition they were sent such'off-the-beaten-track 
items as OZ (from London),Books & Downtown (New 
York), the San Francisco Oracle, California's Nude 
Living, the Los Angeles Free Press, and Open City. 
Future issues {this year) will be from New York, 
Tokyo, London, Venice, and India. 

It-costs $5 ($6/foreign) to subscribe to OTHER SCENES 
for the remainder of 1968. Make checks payable to 
John Wilcock, pl~ase. 
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LETTER 
SEE THE HOLY MAN PERFORM~ MIRACLE THIS 
EVE:t,ING. FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY. 
TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED ONLY AT THE DOOR 

PRICES: $3.00 Lower caste 
$5.00 Middle caste 
$7,50· Upper middle caste 
$10.00 Upper caste & celeb-

HOW HOLY IS HE rit\es. 
WHO CREATES A CASTE SYSTEM 
RIGHT WITHIN HIS OWN LECTURE HALL 
BY CHARGING FOUR DIFFERENT PRICES?? 

Now· look,· I have· spent the best 
part of my life, thus far, reading, 
thinking, & looking about, So I ask 
myself seeing these slick cigarette
like ads, who the hell is behind this 
little prophet from the East? • 

I mean, sure his system works, it's 
biologically correct to find your own 
tone and then to humm this tone to your
self alone and with just yourself-it 
puts your soul & body back as one ... 
but really to charge a whole lot of 
money just for this 'divine' advice. 
Why not for free, so the rich and poor 
alike can benefit from "Transcendental 
Meditation?" 

DID JESUS CHRIST CHARGE ADMIS
SION WHEN HE SPOKE? 

"' r' imagine he just went around being 
himself; helping wherever he could, 
making people happy when he could, But 
to charge $3.00 to $10.00????? 

Why this man i~ no different in 
practical maneuvers that Oral Roberts, 
even Billy Graham doesn't charge ad
mission. 

If this little holy man is honest 
he'll be glad to teach us for free, 
right here, outside of the theater. 
WHY PAY ANYTHING? To help defray the 

-cost of renting this place? HE COULD 
SPEAK IN CENTRAL PARK FOR FREE. 

Show the capitalistic little devils 
who hide within the holy man's robes 
that you've been educated beyond their 
petty little scheme or, they'll keep on 
hitting you with those lies about the 
establishn}ent the establishment the es
tablishment--evil, evil, evil, and then, 
take you to the cleaners by selling you 
protest records, making you $150.00 
protest type suits and capes and then 
scheme upon schemes! foist a phony god 
upon your hearts. 

I am not attacking the integrity 
of this man, rather, I believe he is 
being duped by his promoters, whoever 
they may be. 

M. Weiner 
New York 
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